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Abstract 
My research relates to the governance of family farming-related institutions in Brazil as a 
case-study focused on the local cooperative Coopervila located in Paranaíta, Mato Grosso. 
My goal was to understand the power relationships among actors, identifying those who 
have important roles in family farming within the framework of the Projeito Redes Socio- 
Produtivas (Socio-productive Networks project) of the local NGO Instituto Centro de 
Vida (ICV). The resulting stakeholder and power mapping can help Coopervila understand 
the opportunities that exist in the markets (as institutions that purchase commodities), the 
potential direction of future projects, and prospects for improved political participation. 
Additionally, ICV will have a clear picture of the internal and external dynamics of existing 
relationships between the different stakeholders. The analysis identified the main 
interactions among different actors in the vegetable and fruits value chain of the 
Cooperative. It also recognized the power dynamics that dominate the vegetable and fruits 
value chain, proposing alternatives to address disbalances and enhance the governance of 
the value chain.  Additional information was gathered through semi-structured interviews 
with the head of the department of Paranaíta’s Family Agricultural Secretary, Paranaíta’s 
Secretary of Education Nutritionist, and some members of both Coopervila and the ICV-
TM to support the findings of the stakeholder and power analysis. Activities also included 
three stakeholder mapping sessions (ICV-TM, ICV project managers, and the board of 
directors of Coopervila) and further power-mapping activities were held with these groups. 
Results suggest there is a different understanding of the governance structure and 
perceptions of power among the various stakeholders. Likewise, there is a need to empower 
cooperatives of family farmers, so they are resilient to political, environmental, economic, 
and social changes. 

 

 

Keywords: cooperative, Brazil, family farming, governance, power 
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1. Introduction 
Family farming has been defined as the “means of organizing agricultural, forestry, 

fisheries, pastoral and aquaculture production that is managed and operated by a family, 

and is predominantly reliant on the family labour of both women and men. The family and 

the farm are linked, co-evolve and combine economic, environmental, social and cultural 

functions” (FAO, 2019). 

The United Nations declared the Decade (2019-2028) of Family Farming, the vision for this 

plan is “a world where diverse, healthy and sustainable food and agricultural systems 

flourish, where resilient rural and urban communities enjoy a high quality of life in dignity, 

equity, free from hunger and poverty”. They identified two mechanisms to achieve this, by 

creating policies, programs, regulations, and by protection “family farmer’s diversity and 

expansion of their agency, inclusion and economic capacity” (FAO: 2019: 13). 

Brazil has undergone many changes in rural areas with respect to policies that govern land 

use. In the state of Mato Grosso, family farming has been a practice for many generations 

and represented a key factor for social and economic development, but has become even 

more significant lately due to a number of historic changes in agriculture (Rodrigues, 

2017). Since 1990 the state of Mato Grosso started working toward recognizing family 

farming. Nationwide, 85% of the 5 million agricultural production units are managed 

through family farming in Brazil according (http://www.fao.org/family-

farming/countries/bra/en/). 

To help farmers realize the value of their products and access to credit, the 

Government created, in 1995 the National Program for Strengthening Family Agriculture 

(PRONAF), followed in 2004 by the Policy Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 
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(ATER), the National Agency for Technical Assistance and Rural Extension (ANATER) 

and the Food Acquisition (PAA) and School Feeding (PNAE) programs. All these 

initiatives favored and opened market opportunities (2014). 

Rodrigues (2017) explains the reason why the utilization of the term of family farming was 

crucial for the livelihood of the farmers, 

“First, social movements’ brought pressure to change the term “small 
farmer” which suggested a type of prejudice against the value of the farmer 
in the economy and society. Second, there was the strategy to include 
“family” in the definition because it explicitly expresses social empathy for 
a key population involved in food production. And the third factor was the 
possibility to establish objective criteria to define this group in order to 
develop new specific policies for it. Another important point is that this term 
implies identity and livelihood, and it does not reduce the group into 
economic logic as “small proprieties” does. Once officially identified as 
family farmers, they began to be understood as a diverse social category, 
which performs an important role in the process of development” 
(Rodrigues, 2017: 25).  

Thus, the notion of family farming helps us to understand the recognized status that farmers 

have in public policies and the role they play in the rural areas of the country. 

As Rodriguez mentioned, family farming entails a specific type of livelihoods, and these 

are built on an underlying set of capabilities, which allows family farms to have access to 

food, income and assets (Chambers and Conway, 1991). A livelihood becomes sustainable 

when it maintains assets on which a community depends, and which contribute to resilience 

to shocks and instability.  

Governance is a crucial concept for understanding the sustainability and resilience of 

family farming institutions. In this report, governance is defined as “rules of behavior, 

especially in organizations. It is not only about our politics and government, but also about 
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major organizations that are key actors in sustainable development, including our private 

corporations. Good governance encompasses both the public sector and the private sector, 

and especially the large multinational corporations in the private sector.” (Sachs, 910: 

2015). 

This definition ties the concept of governance with sovereignty, defining the last one as the 

recognition of the other, the power and autonomy it has in relation to others, “sovereignty is 

more than anything else a matter or legitimacy. And in the modern world-system, the 

legitimacy of sovereignty requires reciprocal recognition” (Wallerstein, 1930: 44). In this 

context, governance is the process that defines the power component of decision making 

and sovereignty: the who and the how.  

The purpose of this research practicum was to contribute to an agricultural value chain 

project in the Brazilian Amazon by performing stakeholder and power analyses with the 

local cooperative Coopervila, made up of rural agricultural producers. This case study uses 

participatory methods with Coopervila and other groups in the value chain to develop a 

deeper understanding of the power relationships and dynamics among different 

stakeholders. 

The host institution for the project was a local non-governmental organization (NGO), 

Instituto Centro de Vida (ICV), and the field practicum was developed within its on-going 

value chain project of Projeito Redes Socio- Produtivas (PRSP, Socio-Productive Networks 

project, started in 2018) in the state of Mato Grosso. Due to limited time in the field and 

resources, the practicum focused only on one of the cooperatives among the 14 that 

participate in the PRSP. Coopervila produces vegetables and fruits for local markets (in this 

thesis, markets are institutions that purchase commodities from the cooperatives). However, 
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the practicum incorporated also the knowledge and opinions of other associations 

/cooperatives that are part of the project and are also based in the region. Coopervila’s 

operations are based in the municipality of Paranaíta on the north portion of Mato Grosso. 

This cooperative was chosen to be the case study since they are one of the oldest family 

famers organizations with which ICV works, and the president has been perceived to set an 

example for many other family farmers organizations around the region.  

Before going further, some essential conceptual considerations must be made. First, the 

concept of power can be disaggregated based on which dimensions it addresses. As such, 

there are the concepts of: power over – as the control or domination from one actor over 

another-; power with -collective agency-; power within – an awareness of confidence-; and 

power to – being able to act (Hillenbrand, 2015). Second, the manifestations of power can 

be invisible or visible (Hillenbrand, 2015). Third, they are different sources of power: 

knowledge, resources, decision-making-, and social actors and stakeholders can have 

ownership or control over it (Doss, 2011). Fourth, empowerment has three main 

components: agency, resources, and achievements (Kabeer, 2005).  
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2. Objectives 
 

General Objective 

The main goal of my field practicum was to enhance understanding of the power relationships 

and dynamics among different stakeholders along the fruit and vegetables value chain of 

Coopervila in Paranaíta, Mato Grosso. I conducted a power analysis of this specific value 

chain, to help Coopervila better understand market opportunities and measures that might be 

taken to increase the power of the association within the value chain, while enhancing 

relationships among multiple public and private stakeholders. Additionally, this information 

would inform ICV Team Members (ICV-TM) on governance issues related to the 

Cooperative, so they could better target their work in the region. 

Specific Objectives 

1. Identify the actors and stakeholders that play a role in the fruit and vegetable value 

chain of Coopervila 

2. Characterize the relationships that exist among the actors and stakeholders that 

participate in the Coopervila value chain 

3. Shed light on the power dynamics that underlie the Cooperative’s value chain 

4. Propose potential alternatives to address the unequal power dynamics and enhance 

the governance of the Coopervila value chain  

5. Share data collected for the report with ICV so they could better target the design of 

their work in the region, and share the information with Coopervila so they can use 

these outcomes to advance their goals in the value chain. 
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3. Geographical Context  
 

Mato Grosso 

Mato Grosso is the third largest state of Brazil covering 903,000 km2 of the national 

territory (Figure 1). It has a population density of 3.36 inhabitants/km2  (Mato Grosso, 

2019). With 141 municipalities, Mato Grosso is part of the Legal Amazon and has three 

biomes: wetlands, savanna, and Amazon forest. The state has a history of agricultural 

colonies since the 1940s. In the 1980s, a robust private colonization movement began in 

Mato Grosso. These two historical moments have led to a high level of immigration into 

the region and land settlement (Rodrigues, 2017).  

The current inhabitants of Mato Grosso are ethnically diverse. Groups include indigenous 

people, Afro-descendants, as well as Spanish and Portuguese descendants. Mato Grosso is 

recognized as an agricultural state with both large landowners and small family farms. 

Changes in land and agricultural policies began since the 1960s. Since that time, 

organizations of farmers have become a priority for the State, which has created programs, 

plans and public policies to encourage and protect family farmers (Rodrigues, 2017). My 

specific study site was in the municipality of Paranaita (Figure 2). 
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Paranaíta 

The formation of the municipality started in the 1970s when the colonizer Ariosto da Riva 

arrived to this land and started building the first houses and roads. In 1979 Antônio 

Campanharo built the first house, and that same year, the town was founded after becoming 

independent from Alta Floresta (Prefeitura Municipal Paranaíta, 2019). In 1986 the 

territory around the city was granted municipality status of the state of Mato Grosso. Since 

the beginning, Paranaíta was an agriculture municipality. In the 1990s, there was 

development of other sectors of the economy like the timber and livestock, the latter for 

meat and milk. This municipality has a total area of 4.830.143 km2 that is about 0.5 % of 

the state of Mato Grosso -about 0.06% of the country; Figure 2). For 2010 it had an 

estimated population of 10.690 inhabitants (Prefeitura Municipal Paranaíta, 2019). 
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4. Institutional Context 
 

Instituto Centro de Vida 

Instituto Centro de Vida (ICV), founded in 1991, is an NGO based in Mato Grosso, Brazil. 

The organization works on the promotion of sustainable use of natural resources with a 

focus on social equity and justice. Main activities are developed with communities across 

the state of Mato Grosso in partnership with other actors in the region, such as farmer 

cooperatives, to develop solutions for sustainable use of the local resources, including land 

management. They implement different initiatives regarding transparency of funding 

resources and actions, economic incentives for family farmers, promotion of sustainable 

small urban centers and cities, rural community development, and strengthening of socio-

environmental networks, among others (ICV, 2018a). 

The focus of the project Redes Socio-Produtivas is to support the associations, 

cooperatives, and groups that have been working for some time as legal organizations to 

improve the production and marketing of the commodities they produce. The project’s goal 

is to build capacity among the members of the cooperatives and associations to increase 

collective knowledge and their exposure to experiences that serve as the basis for future 

dialogue and alliances among the different stakeholders that participate in the production 

and governance of the value chains. ICV also seeks to teach the local community to value 

the local, sustainable, family farming practices, and to create awareness of the role that 

consumers play in the development of sustainable local farming.  

For this Redes Socio-Produtivas project, ICV carried out in 2018 a Value Chain Analysis of 

each commodity (six commodities in total) for the 14 associations, cooperatives, and 

groups. This assessment identified some gaps with respect to governance in all of the value 
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chains, lack of organization and management in the cooperatives/groups/associations, and 

farmer unawareness of the legal processes to become an official organization, among 

others. One gap was related directly with governance within the value chain, across most of 

the associations, cooperatives, and groups.  More specifically as it pertained to governance, 

it became evident that members of the family farming organizations lacked basic 

knowledge of the roles they had inside the association. As a consequence, they were unable 

to access some business opportunities in the value chain. The two explanations offered for 

this gap related on the one hand with the lack of knowledge among the members of the 

associations/cooperatives of the roles each person should have in the organization; the 

second reason involves the lack of recognition, from the members of the cooperatives and 

associations, of the different relationships and dynamics of power that exist among the 

actors and stakeholders.  

Coopervila - Cooperativa Dos Produtores Hortifrutigranjeiros de Paranaíta, 
Paranaíta (Cooperative of Vegetable and Fruit Producers) 

Vegetable and fruit (cantaloupe, onion, tomato, lettuce, carrots, among others) production 

are common activities in every municipality in the state of Mato Grosso. In Paranaíta’s 

municipality specifically, it is the principal productive system. In spite of its importance, 

the state of Mato Grosso imports 79% of the vegetables and fruits it consumes (ICV, 

2018b). 

In 2012, 20 farmers decided to work together and created Coopervila - Cooperativa Dos 

Produtores Hortifrutigranjeiros de Paranaíta. Up to this date, each farmer has their own 

plot of land where they harvest fruits and vegetables. These are sold to Coopervila, which 

in turn sells them to the markets or to interested actors. The political status of the 

cooperative allows the members to buy seeds and supplies at a lower cost from local 
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suppliers and it also provides them expanded market opportunities. However, since its 

establishment, the Cooperative has not added any new members and actual membership is 

15 farmers. Over time, there are fewer farmers with a plot of land for crop production, 

some farmers have had to sell their land because they did not have enough resources to 

maintain it, or they had a bad cropping season. Also, Paranaíta does not have many small 

holders – that could potentially join Coopervila-, there is a large amount of land that 

belongs to other large holder farmers who grow soy and corn.  

Since the Cooperative began operations, its members have been working to improve the 

quality of the products they harvest. Currently, Coopervila produces passion fruit, tomato, 

cabbage, peppers, green corn, watermelon, lettuce, melon, okra, cucumber, pumpkin, and 

bananas. They are also working towards becoming organic certified by REPOAMA (Rede 

de Produção Orgânica do Amazonia Mato Grossense).  

The vast majority of the products are sold directly by the Cooperative and transported by an 

external company -JM Transportation, to local markets in Paranaíta and Alta Floresta. A 

small fraction of the production remains for self-consumption. The Cooperative has faced 

challenges for the commercialization of products in other municipalities due to difficulties 

associated with the transportation of raw products without refrigeration. The principal 

buyers are local supermarkets including: Supermercado Del Moro, Supermercado Kinfuku, 

Mercado Triunfo, Escolas Municipais e Escolas Estaduais do Município, Atacado 

Machado (Sinop) and Coopernova (Terra Nova do Norte). 

The functioning of Coopervila’s production and market chain was laid out in a project 

document by ICV (Figure 3; ICV, 2018b). There are three main steps: production, 

transformation and packing, and commercialization. In the production stage, Coopervila 
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buys agricultural supplies (such as pesticide, seeds, fertilizer, etc.) from Casa do 

Agricultor, Casa da Semente, Casa du Adubo, and AgroMotor. These supplies are used by 

Coopervila’s members to produce vegetables and fruits. During the second stage -

Transformation and Packing-, which takes place in Coopervila’s office in Paranaita, 

producers clean the products and pack them for buyers. And in the final step of 

Commercialization, there are some private drivers or even the members themselves who 

distribute produce to Super Mercados Del Moro, Mercado Triunfo, Kinfuku, Coopernova, 

Machado and other individual sales in the municipality.  

In the following sections this document will present more information in relation to 

Coopervila, ICV, and family farming.  

 
Figure 3: Value chain of Coopervila that shows the production, transformation and packing, and 

commercialization of the products (ICV, 2018b). 
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5. Contextual Framework 
This practicum focuses on understanding relationships and power dynamics that exist 

among actors and stakeholders in the value chain of Coopervila, to enhance market 

opportunities. I laid out a conceptual framework to specify concepts critical to the analysis 

of the information collected. This conceptual framework encompasses a combination of 

different frameworks useful to examine governance in the context of family agriculture. 

As such, it is a hybrid from adaptations of the sustainable livelihood framework from 

DFID (2001), Kabeer’s (2005) construction of empowerment, and the concept of 

development as freedom from Sen (2009) (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Conceptual Framework, that depicts the relationships among all pillars of my work: 
sustainable Livelihoods, development as Freedom and Empowerment frameworks (see text for 

detailed explanation)  

First, the sustainable livelihoods framework “is primarily (…) for analyzing causes of 

poverty, peoples’ access to resources and their diverse livelihoods activities, and the 

relationship between relevant factors at micro, intermediate, and macro levels. It is also a 

framework for assessing and prioritizing interventions. (…) A second key feature of the 
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sustainable livelihoods’ framework is that it recognizes people themselves, whether poor or 

not, as actors with assets and capabilities who act in pursuit of their own livelihood goals” 

(Adato & Meinzen-Dick, 2002: 5). 

The farmers have livelihood assets; these can be human, social, physical, financial, and 

natural capitals. These livelihoods are vulnerable due to inevitable shocks that act on the 

system, which can be environmental, political, economic, etc. These shocks can jeopardize 

the capacity farmers have to accomplish their objectives and ultimately, their livelihoods. 

The assets are influenced by the policies, institutions, processes, and historical facts that 

contextualize the conditions and locales of where the farmers operate.  Assets will influence 

the realization and put in place of livelihood strategies to achieve the livelihood outcomes, 

which are linked to the development outcomes of Sen (2009). This specific framework 

encourages the researcher and/ or practitioner to think that different assets have interactions 

(that is, synergies and tradeoffs), and various actors may intervene in shaping these 

relationships in the context of sustainable livelihoods (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5: Conceptual Framework, adaptation of the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework and 
Kabeer’s (2005) from the perspective of Family Farming. The yellow lines represent the 
Sustainable Livelihoods Framework and the green lines represent Kabeer’s framework.  
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The second part of the framework corresponds to Kabeer’s conceptualization of 

empowerment as categories for a contextual framework (Kabeer 2005). This author 

defines empowerment as a person or group with the “ability to make choices” (2005, 13) 

but who has been denied the possibility of making these choices, a condition that can 

change in a given moment. Kabeer states that empowerment results from the combination 

of three dimensions:  agency, resources, and achievements. For her, agency represents the 

processes by which choices are made and put into effect. It is hence, central to the concept 

of empowerment. Resources are the medium through which agency is exercised; and 

achievements refers to the outcomes of agency” (Kabeer, 2005: 14).  

In this project, Kabeer’s conceptualization of empowerment is necessary to understand 

that family farmers may or may not be able to access livelihood assets. While they may 

still have, in theory (de jure), the ability to make choices regarding their land, harvest, and 

commercialization, this ability may be however precluded through politics and market 

changes (de facto). Thus, the three dimensions of agency, resources, and achievements 

allow an analytical framework to question whom, doing what, and achieving what (that is, 

the outcomes of stakeholders’ actions); by diminishing actors’ agency and decreasing their 

access to resources, there are direct limitations to their achievements. 

Family Farming involves the interaction and action on livelihood assets that are 

influenced by the vulnerability context. The vulnerability context is also influenced by the 

policies, institutions, processes, and historical facts. On the other side, family farming 

(or a family farmer) has an instrumental agency (the ability to act, ownership of land and 

assets, and control over decisions) and collective agency (group membership) (IFPRI, 

2020); this agency requires resources (the livelihood assets) to achieve livelihood and 
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development outcomes. The agency is influenced by the policies, institutions and 

processes.  

The next section explains the methods and is followed by the results section that presents 

main outcomes in light of the conceptual framework. Afterward, the analysis and 

discussion for the results are presented, and finally recommendations for ICV and 

Coopervila follow, with some final thoughts. 
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6. Methodology 
To gather the data for the research practicum, a series of qualitative methods were used, 

such as participatory mapping – a stakeholder mapping and a power mapping- done with 

three defined groups, semi-structured interviews – with members of ICV, members of 

Coopervila, and public institutions personnel, participant observation, ethnographic 

observation, and casual conversations. From this section on in the text there is going to be 

the use of the following acronyms ICV-PC (Instituto Centro de Vida Project Coordinators) 

and ICV-TM (Instituto Centro de Vida Team Members). 

General Objective Specific Objective Methods Number  Participants 

To enhance 
understanding of the 
power relationships 
and dynamics among 
different stakeholders 
along the vegetables 
and fruit value chain 
of Coopervila in 
Paranaíta, Mato 
Grosso.  

Identify the actors and 
stakeholders that play a 
role in the fruit and 
vegetable value chain of 
Coopervila 

Stakeholder Mapping 3 participatory 
mappings 

 

 

7 semi-structured 
interviews 

ICV-PC, ICV-
TM, Coopervila 

Secondary Data - 
Literature Review 

Interviews 

Characterize the 
relationships that exist 
among the actors and 
stakeholders that 
participate in Coopervila 
value chain 

Stakeholder Mapping 

Power Mapping 3 participatory 
mappings 

ICV-PC, ICV-
TM, Coopervila 

Secondary Data - 
Literature Review 

Interviews 

Shed light on the power 
dynamics that underlie 
Coopervilas’s value chain 

 

Propose potential 
alternatives to address the 
power dynamics and 
enhance the governance of 
the Coopervila’s value 
chain  

 

Power Mapping 
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Share information with 
ICV so they could better 
target the design of their 
work in the region. 
 

Participant observation and ethnographic observation where performed during the total practicum. 

Table 1: Description of objectives in relation with tools and population 

Field work took place for 12 weeks during the months of May – August 2019. During that 

time, I was based in Alta Floresta where ICV’s office is based. Table 1 illustrates the 

objectives in relation with the methods and the participants. During field work I joined 

activities that the organization developed in Alta Floresta, and also carried out other 

activities in a number of farms that are part of the 14 farmers’ organizations in the 

municipalities of Colniza, Cotriguaçu, Nova Bandeirantes, and Monte Verde. At least once 

a week, Luan (ICVs team member responsible for Coopervila’s progress) and I went to 

visit Coopervila as part of his job, and also to carry out participatory mapping or 

interviews. I visited four of the five farms of the members of Coopervila’s board of 

directors.  

I utilized seven participatory tools during my research. Taken together, they generate a 

comprehensive stakeholder power analysis, the main goal of the practicum. The tools 

employed were:  

6.1. Participant Observation 

This activity was carried out throughout fieldwork in different settings. It included my 

participation in meetings with the Technical Team of ICV, field visits to farmers with the 

Team, involvement in meetings with networks/organizations affiliated with ICV, and taking 

part in an array of other different activities (for example, Dias de Campo and Gastronomic 

Festival). This type of observation gave me insights into how the team worked, the 
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activities they carried out with the cooperatives and associations, and in general, helped me 

gain acceptance and credibility with the team and the farmers through direct immersion.  

6.2. Semi-structured Interviews 

After having completed two weeks in Alta Floresta, I designed and carried out six semi-

structured interviews. These were conducted with one member of ICV’s team, three 

members of Coopervila, and with two workers from two Secretaries (Secretaria de 

Educação and Secretaría de Agricultura) of the local government of Paranaíta. Interviews 

were structured with guiding questions, but specific questions posed to each respondent 

underwent appropriate modifications based on the evolution of the interview and responses 

provided. In total, I interviewed two women (30 to 40 years old) and four men (two 16 

years old and the other two between 30 and 40 years old). Criteria for selection of 

interviewees were the following: for ICV, people who had been working with Coopervila; 

for Coopervila, members of its board of directors who were well informed about the state 

of the cooperative; for governmental entities: people recognized as “most” important, as 

information derived from participatory mapping (see #6 below). The two young men and 

the woman -who chose to remain anonymous-, were also selected to gain a different 

perspective on Coopervila from those of the board of directors.  

6.3. Informal Conversations and other interactions 

I had opportunities during fieldwork to interact and have informal conversations with other 

members of ICV, family farmers from other cooperatives, associations, and groups. These 

conversations were not recorded but I kept notes in my field journal. 
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6.4. Secondary Data – Literature Review 

I embarked on a literature review consulting an array of different sources during the first 

semester of 2019. This process was concentrated in two different steps of the research: 

before I traveled to Alta Floresta and while I was there. Initially, I found relevant literature 

in book chapters, articles and official documents in the UF library and research portals.  

Additionally, ICV provided some documents related to the specific project on which I 

worked. The second step began once I arrived to Alta Floresta and ICV granted me access 

to their institutional library. In this way I could access documents that had not been 

available online. I reviewed institutional documents of ICV and other NGO´s that work in 

the region, and revised public policies and laws at the municipal, state, and national levels 

related to family farming. This information was very important because it guided and 

supported the design and implementation of other methods. This new knowledge gained 

increased my ability to explore people’s perceptions, knowledge, beliefs, and observe their 

behaviors and reactions in an insightful way. At that time, I also conducted additional 

research to include documents in the policy realm. The literature review opened an 

important window into efforts made by a range of actors to strengthen family farming.  

6.5. Stakeholder Mapping 

I facilitated the development of three stakeholder mapping activities following the same 

approach with all groups. The three groups included member of ICV-PC (two people) and 

ICV-TM (seven people), and Coopervila (five people). The groups were consulted 

separately to understand differences in perceptions and positioning of the stakeholders and 

the relationships that existed among them. Stakeholder mapping activities were carried out 

before the power mapping exercise (see #6 below), so participants could identify first the 
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existing stakeholders and relationships, and then use that information as an input into the 

second participatory mapping activity.  

The workshops were designed following the methods proposed by Lelea et al (2014) as 

described below. 

Participants were initially asked to write down on paper in any color and size the names of 

the different stakeholders that had any type of relationship with Coopervila. After that, they 

had to explain how this stakeholder engaged with Coopervila and draw a connection 

between them. Next, they had to define whether there were any connections between the 

stakeholder in discussion with other stakeholders, and if so, they were asked to draw that 

connection and characterize it as well. The second part involved development of a two by 

two matrix indicating the influence and interest of each actor in relation to Coopervila. The 

horizontal axis represented the interest an actor had over Coopervila and the vertical axis 

represented the influence that actor had over Coopervila (Figure 3). Using this format, 

participants had to define to what location on the interest matrix each stakeholder belonged.  

This activity was carried out during a two-hour workshop. It included discussions among 

participants regarding how, which, why, when this actor existed, his/ her relationships, 

interests, and influence.  
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Figure 6: ICV-PC stakeholder mapping example showing the mapping of actors according to 
influence in the vertical axis, and interest in the horizontal axis. 

6.6. Power Mapping 

The power mapping was conducted separately with the groups. The workshops were 

designed as follows, adapted from Schiffer (2007):  

Participants used the previously elaborated stakeholder map. I distributed color figures and 

plastic poker chips. On each actor a color figure was placed. Next, I requested they place 

poker chips beneath the color figures, with no limit to the number of chips they could place. 

The higher the resulting tower, the higher the power that actor had in relation to family 

farming and Coopervila. Finally, participants had to characterize the range of actions each 

actor performed, selecting from four actions: decision-making, financing, monitoring and 

auditing, and advising. They had to state on which actions each actor participated; one actor 

could perform different actions. This activity was developed through a two hour and a half 
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workshop, including discussions among participants regarding power, actors, and 

relationships. 

6.7. Surveys and Ethnographic Observation 

During the Gastronomic Festival in Alta Floresta, I administered 30 surveys to gather 

information regarding knowledge and perceptions of family farming. I relied on 

ethnographic observation and informal conversations as a complement to the surveys.  
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7. Methods Analysis 
This section provides a brief explanation of information analysis for each method. 

Semi-structured interviews: A thematic analysis of the data was done.  

Stakeholder Mapping: The analysis was done based on the tool developed by Lelea et al. 

(2014), considering the key concepts of interest and influence among the actors as a 

quantitative variable. A comparison of quantitative data was made to discriminate between 

actors (lower scores) and stakeholders (higher scores).  

Power Mapping: The analysis was done based on the tool developed by Schiffer (2007) to 

disaggregate responses into types of power (i.e., power over, power with, power within, 

and power to).  

Participant observation and ethnographic observation: During the fieldwork, this 

information was recorded in a field diary that was reviewed under the lens of power, 

livelihoods, and development. 
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8. Results  
 

This section describes the processes of stakeholder and power mapping. It is followed by an 

analysis of the information provided by the participants in light of the conceptual 

framework. The information is divided by participant group (ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and 

Coopervila). Each stakeholder mapping is divided according to the participant group where 

it was generated (ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and Coopervila). The ranking is given to the actors 

and stakeholders given by each participant group. On the power mapping, the results are 

presented in relation to the height of the power tower each participant group gave to the 

actors. 

8.1. Stakeholder Mapping  

Table 2 lists the organizations/ individuals identified as actors by the ICV-PC, ICV-TM, 

and Coopervila through the stakeholder mapping. It includes the name, type (public, 

private, organization, cooperative, individual, etc.), and a brief explanation of the major 

results. For more detailed information, please see Appendix.
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Actor Type Major Results 

AGAF Private ICV-PC: Currently, the Cooperative does not have enough production to sell to any other market. However, Coopervila keeps 
healthy relationships with their former clients for future opportunities. 

Bancos Private 

ICV-TM: the relationship with the Bancos is indirect because they play a role in the management of money and financial 
transactions, including decision-making power over financial opportunities. The relationship with Fornecedores is intermittent, 
active only when Coopervila needs to buy supplies. 

CONAB  Public ICV-TM: Coopervila does have a direct but intermittent relationship with CONAB as it buys fruits and vegetables when they do 
not produce the amount they need to cover the demand from the Escola. 

Conexsus/ PAA Private 
partner ICV-PC: indirect and 'one-way' relationship with Coopervila. 

Consumidor Final Individuals ICV-TM: Their rationale is that the Consumidor Final can, through their preferences, impact the production and consumption of 
the produce Coopervila harvests.  

Coopernova Cooperative 

ICV-PC: Coopernova was a former client of Coopervila, and is a source of supplies. 
Coopervila: Coopernova is the cooperative that sells supplies to other cooperatives as does Coopervila. They only have contact 
when required to provide seeds and/or other supplies for members of Coopervila. 
Coopervila: The prior relationships with the markets (Delbianqui, Coopernova) have been put on hold at the moment due to their 
contract supply of food and vegetables to local schools (the Escola) under the PNAE. As a consequence, they do not have 
enough production for the demand of all their markets. 

Contador Private ICV-TM: they have a direct relationship; he is the one who works with the cooperative on the financial aspects of cooperative 
functioning. 

EMBRAPA  Public 

ICV-TM: Coopervila does not have a direct relationship. They are related due to national programs, family farmers' needs, and 
overall Brazilian laws indirectly. 
Coopervila: Coopervila does not have a relationship with them, however, they expect communication to improve, hopefully 
leading to partnerships with the universitties. Farmers’ plots have served as field work sites for some students, but that is the 
extent of their relationship. 

EMPAER  Public ICV-TM: they have direct contact as both Coopervila and the ICV-TM are working on the Declaração de Aptidão ao Pronaf  -
DAP, an important document for family farming in Brazil, and EMPAER is the public institution in charge. 

FAH Private ICV-PC: Currently, the Cooperative does not have enough production to sell to any other market. However, Coopervila keeps 
healthy relationships with their former clients for future opportunities. 
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Familias 
agricultoras Individual 

ICV-TM: Agricultoras are the main reason why Coopervila and other farmers organizations exist, they are the key actors in this 
project. 
Coopervila: as the core actor and the reason why they exist. 

Fornecedore?as Private 
ICV-TM: the relationship with the Bancos is indirect because they play a role in the management of money and financial 
transactions, including decision-making power over financial opportunities.The relationship with Fornecedores is intermittent, 
active only when Coopervila needs to buy supplies. 

Governo Estadual Public ICV-TM: has policies and programs in place, and Coopervila has to work within those policies and programs. 
Governo Federal  Public ICV-TM: has policies and programs in place, and Coopervila has to work within those policies and programs. 

ICV  NGO 

ICV-PC: They work with Coopervila in different projects. 
ICV-TM: ICV sustain a relationship with Coopervila through the the project Redes Socio Productivas, prividing training, 
information, and they are the intermediaries when the cooperative needs to purchase supplies. 
Coopervila: They used the word fundamental to characterize the importance of the relationship with ICV during the 
development of the cooperative.  

IDESAM  Public ICV-PC: are working on similar topics, but they do not collaborate on projects. 

IFMT  Public Coopervila: Coopervila does not have a relationship with them, however, they expect communication to improve, hopefully 
leading to partnerships with the universitties. 

IOV  NGO ICV-PC: are working on similar topics, but they do not collaborate on projects.  

ISPN  NGO ICV-TM: ICV does not have a strong relationship with the other NGOs: looking for partnerships with other NGOs that work in 
the same area and same or similar topics could enhance the activities and the impact all the NGOs have by working together. 

Mercados Private ICV-TM: They said that they did not want to name specifics Mercados because this situation has been changing over time. 

Prefeitura 
Paranaíta  Public 

ICV-PC: have a direct and two-way relationship with Coopervila. These institutions chose them as one of the family farmers 
cooperatives that will provide 80% of the fruits and vegetables the local schools of Paranaíta consume. 
ICV-TM: has a relationship with Coopervila due to the PNAE that buys the produce from the Cooperative to feed the students 
from the local schools.  
Coopervila: they associate closely through PNAE and other public programs carried out with the local government. It has 
strengthened because of the PNAE, but they have in mind that if that public policy changes, the relationship changes too.  

Receita Federal  Public ICV-TM: Coopervila does not have a direct relationship. They are related due to national programs, family farmers' needs, and 
overall Brazilian laws indirectly. 

REPOAMA Network 
ICV-PC: The relationship between REPOAMA and Coopervila is new, the cooperative itself is part of the director boards and 
some farms are in transition to organic farming and hopefully get certified by REPOAMA. 
ICV-TM: they explained that the relationship between Coopervila and REPOAMA was direct. 
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SEAF  Public 

ICV-PC: has a direct and two-way relationship with Coopervila. These institutions chose them as one of the family farmers 
cooperatives that will provide 80% of the fruits and vegetables the local schools of Paranaíta consume. 
ICV-TM: has a relationship with Coopervila due to the PNAE that buys the produce from the Cooperative to feed the students 
from the local schools.  

Secretaria de 
Educação and 
Escola 

Public 

ICV-TM: has a relationship with Coopervila due to the PNAE that buys the produce from the Cooperative to feed the students 
from the local schools.  
Coopervila: they associate closely through PNAE and other public programs carried out with the local government.  
It has strengthened because of the PNAE, but they have in mind that if that public policy changes, the relationship changes too.  

SEFAZ   Public ICV-TM: they have a relationship through the accountant because SEFAZ does auditing and taxes. 

Supermercados 
Machado Private ICV-PC: Currently, the Cooperative does not have enough production to sell to any other market. However, Coopervila keeps 

healthy relationships with their former clients for future opportunities. 

STR Private ICV-TM: Coopervila does not have a direct relationship. They are related due to national programs, family farmers' needs, and 
overall Brazilian laws indirectly. 

UNEMAT  Public  Coopervila: Coopervila does not have a relationship with them, however, they expect communication to improve, hopefully 
leading to partnerships with the universitties. 

USINA  Private 

 Coopervila: They divide this relationship into two stages. The first one relates with the first USINA stage, when they started the 
construction of the hydroelectric and part of the project, and they developed and worked with the people of Paranaíta to create 
better roads, cooperatives, and associations of farmers, schools, parks, etc. After this stage was over, the second USINA 
relationship stage emerged. At this point they did not work together with the community. 

Table 2: Major Results of Stakeholder Mapping (Detailed information in Appendix 6) 
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8.1.1. Key Actors According to ICV’s Project Coordinator (ICV-PC) 

ICV's Project Coordinators (ICV-PC) mentioned 22 actors, which included: one 

international donor, two partners, three NGOs, three community-based organizations, four 

private entities (three markets and a bank), and nine public sector institutions. The ICV-PC 

placed ICV in the middle of the paper, indicating that all the actors somehow had a 

relationship with ICV, and then through ICV, they had some ties with Coopervila. 

8.1.2. Key Actors According to ICV-Team Members (ICV-TM) 

ICV-TM mentioned 21 actors, including two NGOs, four private actors, 11 public 

institutions, two community-based organizations, and two individual actors. Members of 

this group work with each association, cooperative, or group of family farmers. 

Participants started by placing Coopervila at the lower left side of the paper, a big house with 

a door, and some land. In the middle right of the paper, they wrote ICV, painted a house, a 

car, and some people. Afterward, they jotted down all the actors above Coopervila, 

explaining their location on the basis of their relationships with Coopervila, but not with 

ICV. REPOAMA is the third key actor that they placed in the middle-lower part of the paper. 

This is a  recent actor that will affect all the cooperatives, associations, and groups, and 

already works closely with ICV.  

8.1.3. Key Actors According to Coopervila  

The third group that participated in the stakeholder mapping was Coopervila. Participants 

started by writing Coopervila in the middle of the paper, then they wrote ICV in the lower 

right side of the paper. After words, the president started naming the markets, and the other 

participants added the universities and EMBRAPA. At this point Coopervila had identified 
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at least six actors however they had nor mention the Familias Agriculttoras. I asked who 

were the people that worked in the cooperative, and they mentioned the Familias 

Agricultoras, and one of the members said that without the Familias Agricultoras, they 

would not have cooperatives or faming.  They identified 14 actors, one NGO, two 

community-based organizations,  three markets, one private actor, one individual, and six 

public institutions.  

8.2. Rating interest and influence among actors 

Each group was individually asked to rank the actors from -5 to 5 (-5 no interest, 5 high 

interest) and applied the same scale to characterize the influence of each actor in the 

pathway to success for Coopervila, as a representative of family farmers organizations. The 

ranking for influence is related to the power dynamics that each actor/stakeholder has, and I 

will discuss this further along Figure 7 below, which shows the ranking elaborated by 

Coopervila.  
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Figure 7: Scores given by Coopervila’s participants to the actors in relation to the interest and 
influence they have for Coopervila’s success. Light yellow represents the influence and the darker 

yellow the interest of the actors with respect to Coopervila. 

8.3. Stakeholder vs Actors in Coopervila’s Value Chain 

Coopervila, ICV-TM, and the ICV-PC all took part in the same exercise to identify the 

actors and stakeholders within the value chain (Table 3). 

Participant groups Actors Stakeholders 

ICV-PC Conexs, Fundo Amazonia, FAH/Cristalino, 
Prefeitura de Paranaíta, and SEFAZ ICV, Coopervila, and REPOAMA 

ICV-TM Banks, SEFAZ, Receita Federal, EMBRAPA Coopervila, Familias Agricultoras, ICV, 
REPOAMA, EMPAER, Fornecedores, and SEAF 

Coopervila EMBRAPA, Governo Estadual, USINA Familias Agricultoras, Coopervila, ICV, Mercados, 
Coopernova, Del Bianqui, and SECEDU 

Table 3: Actors vs Stakeholders according the ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and Coopervila 

 In the case of Coopervila, actors that are seen to have a direct effect over their livelihoods 

are their own families, the cooperative’s markets, suppliers, local and state government, 

ICV, the universities, and EMBRAPA. The ICV-PC map portrays partnerships, donors, 

some markets, and the public institutions with which Coopervila has contact to sell to the 

schools. The ICV-TM map shows every actor they have to talk to accomplish the objectives 

the project has, and the actors that need to be involved with the family farming 

organizations required to achieve their purposes.  

The information on actors and ranks for interest and influence provided through the three 

maps was combined (Table 4). Overall, ranks regarding interest aligned across participants 

except for the Governo Estadual and the Secretaria de Educação, which were ranked high 

on interest by the three groups that participated in the mapping activity: ICV-PC, ICV-TM, 

and Coopervila. The ICV-TM and Coopervila differed in how they ranked the Governo 

Estadual, for Coopervila the Governo Estadual has high influence (5), but the lowest rank 
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for interest, while the ICV-TM ranked the influence as the lowest point and a medium low 

(2) for interest. For the Secretaria de Educação, both the Team and Coopervila agreed this 

actor had some interest, in contrast with the ICV-PC that stated it did not have any interest.  

Actor ICV-PC ICV TM Coopervila 
AGAF (-1, 2) 0 0 

ANVISA (-3, 5) 0 0 
Bancos (-4, 1) (-5, 5) 0 

CEASA/MT 0 0 0 
CONAB 0 (0, 0) 0 

Conexus/ PAA (1, 2) 0 0 
Consumidor Final 0 (2, 4) 0 

Coopervila (5, 1) (5, 5) (5, 5) 
Coopernova (-5, -3) 0 (5, 3) 

Contador 0 (0, 0) 0 
EMBRAPA 0 (-4, -5) (-5, 5) 
EMPAER 0 (5, -5) 0 

Escola 0 0 (5, 4) 
FAH (1, 4) 0 0 

Familias agricultoras 0 (5, 5) (5, 5) 
Fornecedoras 0 (5, 4) 0 

Fundo Amazonia 1, 4 0 0 

Governo Estadual 0 (2, -5) (-5, 5) 

Governo Federal 0 (-5, -5) 0 
ICV (5, 3) (5, 5) (5, 4) 

IDESAM 0 (0, 0) 0 
IFMT 0 0 (0, 0) 
IOV (0, 0) (0, 0) 0 
ISPN 0 (0, 0) 0 

MAPA (-2, 5) 0 0 
MAPA - Estadual 0 0 0 

Mercados 0 (1, 4) (5, 4) 
ONG's 0 (0, 0) 0 

Outras universidades 0 0 0 

Prefeitura Paranaíta (1, 5) (5, 4) (3, 4) 

Receita Federal 0 (-4, -5) 0 
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REPOAMA (5, 2) (5, 5) 0 
SEAF (-1, 5) (5, -5) 0 

Secretaria de Educação (0, 3) (3, 4) (5, 4) 
SEFAZ (-3, 5) (-4, -5) 0 
SEMAS (-3, 5) 0 0 

Supermercados Machado 0 (1, 4) (5, 4) 

STR 0 (1, -5) 0 
UNEMAT 0 0 (0, 0) 

USINA 0 0 (-4, -3) 
VISA 0 0 0 

Table 4: Actors identified and the ranking each group of participants assigned to each actor for 
Interest and Influence, represented as numbers in parentheses in that respective order (Interest, 

Influence). If only a 0 appears, that means that actor was not identified by that group of 
participants.  

8.4.  Power Mapping 

The second objective was to identify the power dynamics that underlie the fruit and 

vegetable value chain of Coopervila. For this exercise, I worked with the same groups: 

ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and Coopervila. I used the names of the actors and stakeholders 

identified by the three groups to draw a fourth map (Figure 9).  

 

Figure 8: Picture of the map made with the combined actors and stakeholders to elaborate the 
power mapping. 
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The three different groups were asked to create a power tower -after having a short 

conversation of what was power- for each actor in the map and were given poker chips. 

Each group had up to 100 chips, but it did not mean they had to use all of them. The height 

of the tower defined the amount of power each actor had concerning family agriculture and 

Coopervila. This section of the analysis will be divided by the 7 groups of actors that were 

considered for the power mapping: NGOs, Education and Research, Public Entities, 

Markets (in this thesis again, as institutions that purchase commodities from the 

cooperatives), Partners and Donors, Family Farmers Associations/Cooperatives/ Groups/ 

Networks, and Private actors. Each of the three participant groups was asked to build the 

power tower and to identify the source (resources, decision making, knowledge, advice) of 

this power for each of the actors listed above (for more information and figures please refer 

to Appendix 7). 

At the beginning of the mapping, participants in each of the groups started talking about 

what power was. Some indicated that it was the capacity that a person had to make 

decisions. Afterwards I asked if they considered that power could come from different 

sources, and I mentioned resources. The teams agreed that there are types of sources that 

provide power (Table 5). 

Actor Type Team PC Coopervila 
Coopervila Collective 20 16 30 

ICV NGO 14 10 13 

Governo Estadual Pubic 10 11 15 

EMBRAPA Public 3 4 2 

Prefeitura Paranaíta Public 3 12 13 

Mercados Private 15 39 20 
Escola Public 10 12 20 

Familias agricultoras Individuals 20 16 30 
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USINA Private 15 2 20 
UNEMAT Public 3 4 2 

IFMT Public 3 4 2 
Bancos Private 10 15 10 

Governo Federal Public 10 24 17 
Receita Federal Public 10 1 17 

SEFAZ Public 10 11 15 
STR Private 2 5 5 

EMPAER Public 2 11 15 
Secretaría de Agricultura, Pecuaria e Aquicultura 

Paranaíta Public 3 12 13 

Fornecedoras Private 10 1 8 

Secretaria de Educação Public 10 12 20 

Consumidor Final Private 14 39 20 
REPOAMA Collective 11 16 20 
Coopernova Collective 15 39 20 

IOV NGO 14 10 4 
ANVISA Public 5 24 17 
MAPA Public 5 24 17 
FAH Private 15 39 20 

Conexsus/ PAA Donor 14 10  

Fundo Amazonia Donor 10 24 17 

Contador Private 3 6 12 
CONAB Public 15 24 20 
ONG's NGO 14 10 4 

IDESAM NGO 14 10 4 
SEMAS Public 4 11 15 

Supermercados Machado Private 15 39 20 

AGAF Private 15 39 20 
CEASA/MT Public 15 24 15 

Outras universidades e centros de pesquisa Private 3 1 2 
ISPN NGO 14 10 4 

Transporte Private 0 11 0 
SEAF Public 4 11 25 
VISA Public 0 12 13 

MAPA - Estadual Public 0 11 0 
 

Table 5: Type actors, number of chips and type of power according the ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and 
Coopervila 
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a. NGOs 

Both the ICV-TM and the ICV-PC gave the same amount of power to two of the five 

actors, including ICV (Figure 10). Yet, Coopervila gave ICV the highest amount of power, 

explaining that even though they were aware of the presence of other NGOs, they had never 

worked with them. In this exercise, the power all participants gave to ICV was almost the 

same, between 10 to 14 chips, and they all agreed that the source of power came from 

decision-making, capacity building, auditing, and control of the economic assets ICV 

received (power to). 

 

Figure 9: Picture of the power towers from the ICV-PC, ICV-TM, and Coopervila power mapping. 

When Coopervila did this activity, and they were evaluating the power that ICV had, they 

said the NGO was one of the most important actors for Coopervila because ICV helped 

them, gave them training and was there every step of the way. Before the power mapping, 
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you could interpret that ICV had power over Coopervila, and this cooperative did not 

recognize the power ICV hold. After the activity, Coopervila realized they had the power to 

act, the power within the cooperative. When talking about the importance of acting as a 

cooperative and join forces with other farming groups, they identified the conceptual 

element of power to and power within. For the other actors in this group (IOV, IDESAM, 

ISPN, and other ONGs) Coopervila gave a lower score in the power tower because these 

actors did not have presence in Coopervila’s development. ICV-PC and ICV-TM gave the 

same amount to these set of actors because all the NGOs were working toward similar 

goals and most of them depended of the same fund to continue working. 

b. Education and Research 

The three participant groups gave a lower power tower to the three education institutes. 

Participants said this group of actors have power source of knowledge however they did not 

perform any actions in favor or negative to Coopervila.  

These institutions are part of a network of which Coopervila belongs; currently, the 

education institutions do not have any power towards family farming, but the three 

participants agreed that it would be good to have more research and access to the 

knowledge these three actors could provide. The three groups agreed that the source of 

power is based on the knowledge and advising they could share with ICV and the family 

farming organizations (power to and power within). The ICV-PC gave the source of 

decision making to these organizations because they decide if they share or not the 

knowledge and if they use their power to support family farming or not (power to). 
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c. ICV-PC 

ICV-PC gave the highest power, with the same amount of chips (24) to ANVISA, 

CEASA/MT, CONAB, Governo Federal, and MAPA. All these actors are in the national 

sphere, are actors that have the power to participate in decision-making regarding policies, 

laws, programs, and the general workings of the country (power to, power over).   

ICV-PC assigned these actors the following resources: decision-making, knowledge and 

advice, auditing, and control over assets (power to, power over). Not all the actors have the 

same sources of power; however, they were assigned the same amount of power due to the 

level of governance they are located in. The second group is made of the Escola, the 

Prefeitura de Paranaíta, SECAG, SECEDU, and VISA, which are actors and stakeholders 

at the local level (12 chips).  

The sources of power were decision-making, knowledge and advice, and control of assets 

(power to and power over). The third group was the state level with a height of 11 chips 

and included the following entities: EMPAER, Governo Estadual, MAPA Estadual, SEAF, 

and SEMAS. Their source of power is mainly in control of assets and decision-making 

(power to and power over). Finally, EMBRAPA and Receita Federal had a very short 

power tower (1), in spite of their sources of power determined by the nature and functions 

of these organizations. The actions they perform over these sources of power do not affect 

Coopervila or family farming in Brazil.  

d. ICV-TM 

ICV-TM decided that the actors that had more power are CEASA/MT and CONAB, both in 

charge of commercialization of agricultural products in Brazil. The first one is at the state 

level, and the second one is the national level. 
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This group of participants decided they had different sources of power, such as control of 

assets, decision-making, auditing, and the power of knowledge related to prices and 

markets (power to power over).  

The second set of actors and stakeholders was a mix between national, state, and local 

spheres: the Escola, Governo Estadual, Governo Federal, SECEDU, and SEFAZ (10 

chips). The source of power all these actors and stakeholders have in common is the control 

of assets (power over). All except the Governo Estadual have the power of decision 

making; the participants explain that this stakeholder did not have the power of decision-

making; this is a transitory area between the national level and the local level.  

The third set of actors had five or less on the power tower. These actors were ANVISA, 

MAPA, SEAF, SEMAS, EMBRAPA, Prefeitura de Paranaíta, SECAG, EMPAER, and 

MAPA Estadual. ICV-TM gave the MAPA, SEAF, and SEMAS the same sources of 

power, control of assets, decision-making, auditing, and the power of knowledge (power 

over and power to). 

e. Coopervila  

The results of Coopervila’s mapping are interesting for two reasons; the first is that the 

actors with more perceived power had fewer sources of power. In contrast, some actors 

with less perceived power had more sources of power.  

The second is that this workshop was developed one week after the Encontro de Parceiros, 

which was a meeting ICV organized with the 14 family farming groups with which they 

work. One goal was to talk about the present funding situation, and events related to the 

Fundo Amazonia. In that moment President Bolsonaro decided to change some rules and 

agreements between the countries that financed Fundo Amazonia and the Brazilian 
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Government. The biggest problem was that President Bolsonaro questioned Norway’s and 

Germany’s intentions in the Brazilian Amazon and decided to audit every project saying 

there were economic inconsistencies (Gubin, 2019; Watanabe, 2019). The Encontro de 

Parceiros was a space where the farmers asked questions and received information that led 

them to understand that the funds that ICV received, as any NGO, were limited, and 

controlled from the outside. This new knowledge affected the way the members of 

Coopervila referred to ICV, the other actors, and stakeholders. This change of perception 

was visible after talking to the farmers when the meeting was over and in Coopervila’s 

power mapping. For example, one of the farmers from an association in another 

municipality said to me that before they considered ICV the base and the blood of the 

association, but now they realized that ICV was just a partner, an important one, but they 

needed to stand up on their own because they just realized that ICV and other NGOs were 

not going to be there forever. This issue will be examined with more detail in the discussion 

section. 

The SEAF, CONAB, Escola, and SECEDU had over 20 chips in their power tower. They 

all shared the power of decision-making, and the last three had the power of auditing. 

The second group was between 17 and 15 in the tower power. ANVISA, Governo Federal, 

MAPA, Receita Federal, CEASA/MT, EMPAER, Governo Estadual, SEFAZ, and SEMAS 

are the actors in this group. The first four actors have control of the assets (power over) yet, 

all the actors in this group have the power of decision-making and auditing (power to). The 

final group has a height of 13 and includes the Prefeitura de Paranaíta, the Secretaría de 

Agricultura, Pecuaria e Aquicultura de Paranaíta, and VISA. 
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f. Public Actors 

Figure 11 shows the graphic representation of the power tower uniting the perceptions of 

the participants for the public actors by ICV-PC, ICV-TM and Coopervila. The two higher 

towers are CONAB and CEASA7MT, two entities in charge of produce commercialization. 

In comparison. it is understandable why Coopervila gave a higher number of chips to 

SEAF: almost all the produce Coopervila sells goes to the school, and this contract exists 

because of a public policy. In this cooperative’s mind, if SEAF makes a change, their 

market opportunities may vary.  

 

Figure 10: Description of the actor, the three participants, and the score each participant gave to 
an actor determined by their range of actions and source of power. Each color represents the score 

of one of the participants – as explained in Appendix 7. 

g. Markets 

The actors and stakeholders that are part of the market group are the AGAF, Coopernova, 

Consumidor Final, Escola, FAH, Mercados, SECEDU, and Supermercados Machado. The 
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participants decided that none of the actors and stakeholders had a tower power less than 

10.  

Coopervila decided that regardless of the source of power, all the actors in this group had 

the same amount of power because all of them are clients, they affect the production, the 

control of the assets, and the control of income (power over). They could even change the 

ownership of the assets. The Escola and the SECEDU awee the only actors that did not 

have control of economic assets as a source of power. Coopervila explained this is because 

the PNAE, the public policy, and the money that goes with it, is managed by the national 

government.  

The ICV-PC and ICV-TM assigned a low score of 12 and 10 to the Escola and the 

SECEDU compared to the other actors in this section, the power of the Escola and 

SECEDU is connected, and it depends on the decisions and funds other actors make. The 

other actors of markets have the same amount of power, and their sources are the same, 

control of assets, knowledge, and ability to speak, audit, and decision-making. 

h. Partners and Donors 

There were two actors in this group: Conexsus/PPA and Fundo Amazonia. Members of 

ICV-TM gave 14 chips to Conexsus/PPA and 10 to Fundo Amazonia in the power tower, 

and they explained they have the same sources of power; decision-making, control over 

assets, knowledge, and auditing. 

ICV-PC gave Fundo Amazonia a higher power tower than Conexsus/PPA. They explained 

that at that moment, Conexsus was starting the partnership, while Fundo Amazonia had 

been present for years. Finally, Coopervila, at the moment, did not know that 

Conexsus/PPA was starting a partnership with ICV; that is why they ranked them with 0. 
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However, they explained that both of these actors have different sources of power, and they 

could act on them to benefit family farming. 

i. Family Farmers Associations/Cooperatives/Groups/Networks 

In this group the actors identified were Coopervila and the 13 associations/ cooperatives/ 

groups of family farming, and REPOAMA. Both ICV-TM and Coopervila decided to give 

Coopervila and the Familias Agricultoras the higher tower among the actors/stakeholder.  

Coopervila ranked themselves the highest with 30. During the workshop, Coopervila 

explained that without the cooperative, and speaking as representatives of family farmers, 

there would not be family farming. Even though Coopervila may not have many economic 

assets, they identifiedin themselves, the Familias Agricultoras, and REPOAMA with many 

sources of power (power to, power with, power within). The ICV-PC gave the same height 

and sources of power to Coopervila, the Familias Agricultoras, and REPOAMA. For the 

three participants, the STR did not have much power concerning family farming or 

Coopervila. The participants recognized the importance the STR played in some aspects of 

farmer's life, sometimes they needed assistance in labor issues, health issues, and the STR 

had services for those farmers affiliated with the STR; however, they did not see this actor 

as powerful. 

j. Private Actors 

The four actors in this group represent different productive areas of the private sector: 

Bancos, Contador, Fornecedoras, and USINA. This last one is the actor that had the 

highest tower among the ones in this group.  

This result can be explained by the critical role that USINA has played in Coopervila’s life. 

As was explained previously, Coopervila, the cooperative itself, was a product of the 
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hydroelectric USINA many years ago. When Odebrecht arrived in Paranaíta to build the 

hydroelectric project, Odebrecht had a program where they would buy local produce grown 

by cooperatives from the municipality. In that matter, Odebrechr and USINA decided to 

support family farmers that came together and created an official, legal cooperative. After 

some months, Coopervila was created and as a cooperative, they sold everything they 

produced in their farms to USINA. However, once the construction of the hydroelectric was 

over, the commercialization of products was over. The other actors in this group had a 

lower tower (value), and this means that the participants did not perceive them as currently 

powerful actors. 

Although some of these actors have a high-power tower, they were not the most important 

actors. They had played a role in Coopervila’s success, but not all of them had power over 

Coopervila. The Bancos had power to and indirect power over Coopervila, and USINA had 

power over and power to Coopervila.  

However, seeing the top three power towers of the participants, they did not have the same 

actors. Coopervila and ICV TM chose Coopervila and the Familias Agricultoras as the 

stakeholders with more power, but ICV-PC and ICV TM both chose Mercados as the more 

important one. For ICV-PC, the Mercados (and in general, the markets) had more power 

over any other actor or stakeholder mentioned.  

Finally, for Coopervila, the third actor that had a higher tower is the SEAF. This was 

directly related to the fact that this public entity was one the actor that regulated family 

farming (power over). The power they had or how they decided to act with their power, 

may have benefitted or put in danger Coopervila’s livelihood. 
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The next section is an analysis of the information and data collected in light of the 

conceptual framework and the methodological tools used.  
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9. Analysis  
From the information gathered, it can be inferred that the relationships each group (in this 

case ICV-PC, ICV-TM) had with the different actors was defined by the nature and 

characterization of the relationship defined by their position within the value chain. For 

example, ICV-PC identified many actors at the state and national level, also donors or 

financial partners. ICV-PC job is in the big sphere where they design the projects and had 

to consider regulations and financial issues, thus, the identification of this type of actors. 

ICV-TM identified actors at the municipal and state levels, especially those that related to 

specific process the family farming organization needed to go through. For Coopervila the 

actors mentioned were directly related to the action actors could take that benefit or put in 

danger their livelihood.  

Coopervila explained they felt a lack of trust regarding some state and national institutions, 

and that translated in their categorization of these actors in a very low point of interest and 

influence towards family farming.  

All participants recognized there was a fragile relationship between the cooperatives and 

the government at all levels. Coopervila had a constant relationship with the Secretaries of 

Education and Family Farming due to a public policy PNAE that created a market for their 

produce. Most of the family farmers groups did not see or recognize support from the local, 

state, and national government. They perceived the public institutions as an actor that made 

rules, demanded money, and even though they may be considered stakeholders, these 

institutions were not perceived by the family farming organization as supporters or partners 

for family farming organizations. 
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Perceptions of power by actors over Coopervila varied among the three groups of 

participants. Nevertheless, common trends also emerged. For example, members of these 

three group all agreed in the same amount of influence markets had, because according to 

them, markets, as institutions that purchase goods from the cooperatives, define the space, 

the price, the producers from whom they purchase, and the ultimate consumers (power to 

and power over). The second actor was the local government because of their power related 

to the policy that made the school the most significant client (power to and power over). 

The third was ICV, and participants said this was because ICV had the sources (knowledge, 

access to donors with money, people), and so they could have much influence on how the 

cooperative could succeed or not (power to and power with). Finally, most agreed that 

Coopervila was the fourth actor on the power ranking. However, the ICV-PC said that 

Coopervila did not have much influence, because they grew and sold produce, but could 

not find donors or change policy. Furthermore, Coopervila and the ICV-TM stated that 

without a cooperative, there was nothing or no one to work for (power to and power 

within). 

Every family farming association/cooperatives/groups had a different level of 

empowerment, some of them had more resources or had gained more ability to act, 

However, they did share some characteristics.  

Coopervila in theory, has a degree of agency that allows its acting or making decisions, 

although they need the resources (funds, land, seeds, family members, etc.) that enable the 

agency to act and have accomplishments (production, livelihoods, financial returns, etc.). 

At the same time, these accomplishments lead to livelihood and development outcomes 

(development as freedom, food security, sustainable development, sustainable livelihoods, 
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etc.), and these will have an effect of the livelihood assets that will in consequence, affect 

Coopervila.  

However, the livelihood assets are influenced by some factors that shape a vulnerability 

context, such as stability of markets and consumers, new governments, policies, climate 

change, and variation of natural factors. Finally, this vulnerability context influences and 

gets influenced by the governance context, that also has power and influences the agency of 

Coopervila. 

After the Encontro de Parceiros, the perspective of ICV from the farmers changed from 

dependable to parceiro. This made a difference because the farmers became aware the 

farmers' organizations had to be empowered and use the capacity they had been building 

over the two-year project and start being more independent. The farmers’ words changed 

their expression, the tone (they talked with a stronger voice, without hesitation) when they 

talked about their relationship with ICV and with other stakeholders after the Encontro de 

Parceiros. They recognized the importance of ICV in their process, the companionship, and 

that ICV would be part of the growing process, too, but now as partners. Suddenly the lack 

of financial support from ICV (that came from Fundo Amazonia), empowered them, they 

became aware of their own capabilities, the sources of power they had, and started thinking 

about how could they use their agency to achieve their goals.  

I visited different cooperatives and associations, and also participated on events that 

allowed me to witness the dynamics between the cooperatives/associations and ICV 

worked. There was almost a sense that ICV was the reason they all existed. Gratefulness 

was expressed all the time with the ICV-TM. However, in one of the observations I did, 

ICV-TM was asking in an association, who was the blood, the engine of the association, 
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and they said ICV. The person from the team explained that if ICV left, then the association 

would not function according to what the association just said, that ICV was the blood, the 

engine of the association. Afterwards, there was silence, and the ICV-TM asked again, who 

is the engine of the association. The members of the association said the families that 

composed the association were the engine because if they did not work or exist, the 

association would disappear -talking about all the family farmers groups/ associations/ 

cooperatives.  

During the different mapping workshops, perceptions of the relationships and power 

dynamics that existed within the actors and stakeholder identified by the participants were 

explicit. However, the three power and stakeholder workshops had very different results. 

This contrast shows different understanding of the local governance by ICV-PC, ICV-TM, 

and Coopervila. Understanding that in every context there are different levels in which an 

actor can work and move around, makes clear why they have different perceptions of 

power. Farmers identify actors that affect their livelihood but that they can see (the markets 

as institutions that purchase their goods); ICV-TM identifies the actors that they more 

contact with because of their job; and ICV-PC named the actors that have a bigger 

spectrum of action, policy makers. The emerging questions after this exercise relate to the 

effects that different perceptions of power dynamics can have over Coopervila’s 

empowerment, and how this empowerment of Coopervila further affects the governance in 

the value chain. Questions also relate to external factors that impact perceptions of power 

(e.g. change in government) and their impact in the agency of the actors.  

I will go back to Kabeer’s definition of empowerment, particularly when she states that in 

order to be empowered there is need of agency, resources, and achievements. In this sense, 
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Coopervila has the agency: as a cooperative, it is able to act. It also has the power to, and 

power within. The resources it has to act in the agency domain are not only physical assets, 

but the identification and acknowledgment of the power the cooperative has and the 

location of each and every actor or stakeholder in a specific part of the stakeholder maps 

developed and their relationships to those. The achievement domain to which the author 

refers, represents the possibility of the Cooperative to access markets, reach spaces of 

decision-making, and receive loans or benefits from programs. 

Brazil, as many countries of the world, is having a change in the political system. President 

Bolsonaro assumed power with different ideas of what agriculture and development means, 

and his vision already impacted how the country functions.  
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10. Discussion 
10.1. Methods 

The stakeholder and power mapping presented some contingencies in practice. First, it is 

important to state that relationships among actors and stakeholders, and the power 

dynamics that exist among them, change frequently. In the attempt to understand them by 

using these methods the project took a snapshot of individuals’ perceptions at a specific 

period of time regarding the nature of actors, stakeholders, relationships, and power 

dynamics.  

This might be considered as a weakness because it does not assess/ characterize or 

demonstrate the power relationships in a constant state. The tool allows to understand a 

specific time of this relationships and power dynamics. It limits the possibility to visualize 

changes that occur, and the incidence of new actors or stakeholder, or changes in the 

environmental, social, political, economic, and cultural spheres. However, in this specific 

project, the interest was to visualize and understand the present of these relationships and 

not to make assumptions of the future. Nonetheless, it would be very interesting to create a 

method that could track those changes over time, that would not entail a repetition of the 

exercise at different moments in time.  

The methods used in this project where qualitative and valuable information was gathered. 

However, for the future the recommendation of using mixed-methods allows to provide 

perceptions and often verifiable data. It may be also useful if the project’s goal is to provide 

recommendations in actionable ways.  

One of the strengths of my approach is that both the stakeholder and power mapping were 

participatory methods, which allowed broad engagement of the people involved in the 
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activities. In all six mapping activities all participants talked and provided insights. The 

idea to map the relationships was successful insofar as it allowed the farmers and ICV to 

actually sit down, and make both these relationships and the power dynamics explicit. 

Other strengths relied on the elaboration of power towers, not only because the tower itself 

made visible the perceived amount of power a stakeholder has over another, but also 

because it generated discussions among the participants, understanding the different 

perceptions that people have, and enriching the conversation.  

The best thing of developing participatory methods is that the people involved in the 

workshops became engaged, and in the processes of explaining their thoughts actually 

realize many things they have not thought about before. Given that usually people are 

immersed in their day-to-day life, this sort of reflection requires for people to take a 

moment, look at the complete picture of the world and circumstances surrounding them, 

and actually internalize the things happening around them.  

With ICV we tried to communicate with some stakeholders, nevertheless we were not able 

to schedule an interview. There was a need to interview a representative of the markets’ 

actors, EMPRAPA, and EMPAER. 

10.2. Agency and empowerment 

The concepts of empowerment and agency have been central to articulate my work on this 

field practicum. The importance of these concepts became more important as I finished 

information collection and participation in different events. Several factors can be identified 

as drivers of empowerment in this case. One of the first ones is that Coopervila had become 

more empowered by sharing information with me and the team, but also by receiving 
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information like the one they learned in the Encontro de Parceiros. As it was mentioned, 

empowerment can derive from all agency, resources and achievements. When Coopervila 

recognizes that they have an agency, when they acknowledge they have resources that can 

drive their accomplishments, they become more empowered and, in the end, they have 

power within, and power with. The empowerment emerges from Coopervila’s collective 

agency (power with) as a cooperative in family farming and the awareness of confidence 

(power within) of its members.  

10.3. The impact of this research 

Understanding relationships and power dynamics is important because it allows the 

different actors to acknowledge their location within the inter-institutional and actor 

landscape, and in doing so, advance understanding of their agency and the possibilities they 

have in the different environments. In the context of family farming it is important because 

it allows family farmers to learn who are those stakeholders with whom they need to create 

strong relationships and networks, so as to enhance possibilities to transcend to policy or 

governmental programs, including enhanced market participation.  

This project was designed and implemented because ICV had a need to understand the 

governance among the value chain, improve processes, and increase opportunities for the 

family farming organizations. This project then is important because it allowed the farmers 

to see the different actors and stakeholder that play a role in their value chain. It also 

allowed them to visualize how these relationships worked, who had more power, where did 

this power come from, how was that power performed, and from this, understand their own 

agency.  
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The agricultural and markets world is at a moment when private actors are having much 

more presence and are changing the way through which value chains are defined and 

operate. This confluence of interests is creating more competition among the farmers and 

the markets, requiring certifications or accountability frameworks that change the ways 

through which agricultural is practiced and markets operate. 

On the other hand, the world is spinning in different directions that sometimes seem to be at 

odds with each other. Around 349 governments have committed to the Sustainable 

Development Goals, and the 2030 Agenda (SDG, 2020). At the same time, there are also 

political changes in some governments that put forward right-wing regimes, which is the 

case of Brazil.  This recent agenda setting and pathways have affected the relationships 

constituencies in those countries have been building over the years. Assessing these 

relationships including whether they still exist or how have they changed also allows the 

actors to visualize and plan future activities. 

This kind of power research allows small family farmers and local NGOs to understand 

where they stand with respect to each other, acknowledge each other’s agency, and work 

towards supporting collaborations to become more empowered and more resilient in this 

changing world.  

10.4. System Mapping 

Mapping the system allows the stakeholders to understand the context of which they are 

part. When doing so, the system organizes the different sources, actors, actions, and general 

information that explains how the system works. It is a tool that can also be useful when 

sharing information with stakeholders, and it helps generate discussions on the roles each 
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actor/stakeholder play in the system, the sources, or action that act as an inhibitor or allow 

an action to take place.  

Based on the results found, I have developed a vision of the family farming system using 

the conceptual tool of systems thinking (Figure 13). This is a graphic tool that represents 

the different interactions that exist among the stakeholders, and the symbol for a switch 

indicates the capacity of this interaction to occur or not, there is always a loss of energy, 

information, and opportunities, in this diagram is represented by the dotted lines. In the 

case of my model, interactions are flows and mostly represent transfer of funds and 

knowledge. Power relationships are also represented with clarification of the type of power 

(over, to, within, and with).  
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Figure 11: Family Farming System Mapping for Paranaita (MT, Brazil). This diagram depicts the 
range of actors and their relationships along the fruit and vegetables value chain. Red: denotes the 
national, state, and local governments in Brazil and all the actions they perform. Yellow: represents 
the market actors and their actions. Light blue: indicates ICV and their actions. Green: represents 
Coopervila/Family farmers and their actions. The SWITCH (ON/OFF) represents the possibility of 
the system not operating and as such, interactions and actions represented as flows not occurring. 
The botted lines represent the loss of knowledge, energy, or opportunities when the switch is off. 
(See text for more details).  
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11. Some insights offered to ICV and Coopervila 

• ICV along with other NGOs working in the region could possibly consider the 

design and development of periodic stakeholder and power mapping as tools to 

understand changing relationships and power dynamics. The information so 

generated could be translated with a tool like Kumu (https://kumu.io/), a visual 

approach to better see themselves and other organizations in an interactive manner. 

This approach would allow them to experiment with the knowledge to understand 

different possible outcomes. This activity could provide more insights to the 

different stakeholders of which are the relationships that exist in the present and 

how they can strengthen them.  

• Doing focus group discussions with the community and overall consumers also in a 

periodic manner could help shed light to understand changing necessities, interests, 

questions, and suggestions on products that family farmers offer. This activity may 

need members of the team that have specific knowledge related to markets’ actors.  

• To favor communication ICV could have a space to develop this common language 

and perception of power and stakeholders when designing a project or program.  

• To improve relationships and increase opportunities Coopervila could work on 

strengthening the relationships with the stakeholders identified, and create new 

relationships with the actors t they consider could be potential stakeholders in order 

to achieve the goals they have as a cooperative.  

• The stakeholders for this case-study, according to a range of social and institutional 

actors, mostly belong to the market sphere. These agents recognize the amount of 

power they have over family farming. Brazil, had embraced and promoted industrial 
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agriculture, while also supporting family farming initiatives. This agenda has 

currently shifted at this moment, with a President for whom the agribusiness and 

related development vision prevails. In this situation, there is need on the part of 

family farming participants to develop stronger relationships with the different 

market stakeholders to create a need for the products they can deliver and in doing 

so, enhance somewhat prospects for more sustained sources of income. One of the 

most crucial stakeholders recognized by the participants is the Consumidor Final 

(Final Consumer). In that sense, there is an opportunity to raise awareness among 

consumers of the Cooperative’s produce, so that consumers fully gain awareness of 

the roles their consumption choices have to potentially benefit family farming 

participants directly.  
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12. Conclusions 
This practicum started when ICV reached out to the Master of Sustainable Development 

Practice program asking if there was a student interested in working with ICV and Family 

Farming organizations on governance issues in the value chains. This project had as an 

objective to understand and differentiate the relationships between actors and stakeholders 

and the power dynamics that underlie the value chain Coopervila of a family farmer 

cooperative in Mato Grosso Brazil. Understanding the ties that Coopervila has with the 

different actors that have influence and interest in their production and commercialization 

activities is fundamental to increase the possibilities on production, commercialization, but 

also the options on being recognized by different stakeholders around the state and the 

country.  

My first specific objective was to identify the actors and stakeholders that have a place 

along the vegetable and fruits value chain of Coopervila. I reviewed the documents that 

ICV had and talked and had informal conversations with the farmers and ICV-TM, and 

realized there were many other actors missing in the narrative, especially in Coopervila’s 

value chain. The stakeholder mapping method was a limitation when doing the activity with 

ICV-TM because only one person of the team knew all the actors that had a relationship 

with Coopervila. At that moment, the conversation changed to find which actors had a 

relationship with the family farmers organizations, putting Coopervila as an example but 

allowing workshop participants to name more.  

Among ICV-TM, ICV-PC, and Coopervila they identified 41 actors from private, public, 

NGO, education and research, markets, and farmers-based organizations spheres. There is a 

clear difference between the actors that ICV-TM and ICV-PC identified, and between these 
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two and Coopervila. These perceptions are based on the actions that each participant group 

develops on a daily basis.  

The second objective was to determine the relationships that existed among the actors and 

stakeholders identified along the value chain of Coopervila. The relationships with the 

actors are defined by the activities each actor develops on Coopervila’s value chain. 

Coopervila identified the actors that have a direct effect on the production, marketing, and 

sales of their produce, such as markets, local and state government, ICV, the families that 

belong to Coopervila, and the two universities and EMBRAPA. For ICV-TM the 

relationships are based on those actors with whom they need to have contact to work with 

the farmers-based organizations and accomplish their stated goals. Finally, for ICV-PC, 

relationships rely on the ability to fund and support projects.  

The third specific objective was to identify the power dynamics that underlie the 

Cooperative’s value chain. Given that this project aimed to understand the perceptions of 

three main stakeholders, this method is very useful. However, there were changes to be 

made to make the mapping when applying it to different groups of participants in the same 

project. The mapping is a space were the participants may disagree on which actor has 

more power, or the source of this power, and it can end up being a long activity. Also, the 

tool did not mention the importance of establishing a collective understanding and 

definition of power, but once I realized this was the case I created a space for the 

participants to define it.  

Nevertheless, the information generated is interesting and worth of reflection. The different 

perceptions of power and sources of power among actors from the three different 
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participants groups illustrated the different levels of efforts that influenced the perceptions 

of the actors and stakeholders.  

The fourth and final objective was to propose alternatives to address the power dynamics 

and enhance the governance of the Coopervila value chain. First and foremost, the family 

farming organizations could become more empowered to increase resilience and be able to 

protect their assets and attain development outcomes. Achievement of these goals seems 

important in a context characterized by constant political and environmental changes that 

place the farmers in a vulnerable position. 

The importance of identifying the various power sources, their dimensions, and the way the 

actors' act on their power can shape the ways through which these relationships continue to 

develop in the future and the establishment of new ones. Participation on the mapping and 

other exercises and activities I held with them, including further discussion of preliminary 

findings, are mechanisms through which Coopervila can gain empowerment, as it may 

allow them to better understand their bargaining power and how they may better compete in 

the family farming system.  

Family farming is a global movement trying to improve the rural livelihoods and also join 

forces with conservation. In Brazil, family farming is a key component of the social 

structures, it represents the livelihood for many families, and it is also a tradition that has 

been passed by generations. Even if it does not contribute to the international economy, it is 

the livelihood of many families around Mato Grosso and other states. Organized family 

farmers associations, cooperatives, and groups can improve their income, contribute to food 

security, and conservation goals.  
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It is crucial to understand that sustainable livelihoods can only exist when resilience is part 

of the process, and at the same time, there is need for empowered communities.  

The three groups that engaged in the participatory mapping identified different actors, 

stakeholders, and perceived power in different ways. These are a consequence of the 

activities that each participant carries out, but also reflect the level of relationship and 

communications the actors and stakeholders have among them. Having a common 

understanding of the power each stakeholder has can allow the family farming 

organizations to be empowered and understand how to move in this complex system. First, 

this is possible because the organizations will recognize their own power, and second, 

because when power is recognized power, sources of power can also be identified.  

For ICV, knowing the actors the organizations identified and how they perceive the power 

may allow them to do a careful planning of new activities. For instance, often a leading 

organization like ICV does not know the internal constraints that exist between the family 

farmers and other organizations, and other gaps mentioned by ICV in some of their internal 

documents (ICV, 2018d). ICV has been doing a widely recognized work with the farmers, 

but understanding the governance of the value chains and how to strengthen some 

relationships among farmers and other institutions were concerns they mentioned to me, 

and that is one of the reasons this project existed.  

My Practicum research project was designed during the first semester of 2019, and field 

work was done over the summer of the same year. During those months many changes 

occurred inside the government. The most notorious one was the Brazilian government’s 

decision to make another audit of the organizations that were beneficiaries of the Fundo 

Amazonia (ICV, IOV, among others), and later, not to follow the agreements to which the 
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Fundo Amazonia had committed as the main donor for projects in the Brazilian Amazon. 

This change inflicted stress on the NGOs that work in this region of the country, but also to 

the many organizations of farmers that have been developing their livelihoods with the help 

of their programs, and in my case, of ICV’s active agenda with family farming. There is a 

constant waiting on what is going to happen next, what other decisions will be made that 

will have an effect on the livelihoods of many people around the country, and this specific 

region in particular.  

There is a need to strengthen the farmers associations for them to be resilient, from the 

information gathered, farmers know that they do not have the adaptive capacity in times of 

vulnerability, they lack economic resource and agency. Changes are not only due to the 

many environmental stresses they are facing, but to the new political context that every 

government brings. The IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) explains 

resilience as the “ability of a system and its component parts to anticipate, absorb, 

accommodate, or recover from the effects of a hazardous event in a timely and efficient 

manner” (IPCC, 2012: 5). The argument being made here, is that by being empowered, the 

farmers and their organizations have the ability to become more resilient. And to be 

empowered, it is necessary for actors and stakeholders to visualize how empowered or 

disempowered other actors and stakeholders are in the same system.  

Farmers have an individual agency that connects with the collective agency of the 

associations, cooperatives, and groups to which they belong. This agency is the ability of 

the farmers or the cooperatives to act on their own behalf. For this to occur, they have a 

need of resources (the means), which represent the livelihood assets (physical, financial, 

human, social, and natural). Once these actors have these assets, they are able to achieve 
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their goals. These achievements are linked to Sen’s idea of development as freedom. 

However, the action of family farming is influenced by policies as well as by institutions 

and processes (e.g. markets decisions, polices, programs, funds, among others; PIPs) that 

exist in the country, the region, the state, the municipality, and the community, and framed 

by unexpected conditions associated with climate change. PIPs also influence the agency of 

the farmer, and in consequence, the attainment of freedom.  

Recognition in this project that farmers need to become empowered and need to have 

control of their livelihood assets in order to be resilient to contextual influences including 

PIPs seems an important step for the Family Farmers organizations and also for the 

stakeholders.  

During the ICV’s Encontro de Parceiros, which agglutinated the 14 family faming 

associations, cooperatives and groups with which they work, ICV explained new funding 

limitations and necessary changes due to new governmental settings. At that moment, the 

conversation among the farmers and members of their organizations regarding the 

perceptions of their relationships with ICV changed. Farmers realized they needed to 

become independent and recognize their own agency, and that perceptions of relationships 

with other actors when systems where these relationships are embedded are dynamic and 

somewhat volatile makes research trying to understand them somewhat futile. 

Due to the dynamism of the relationships among the actors and stakeholders of the system, 

these relationships become fragile and create the needs of making research with adaptive 

capacity. If I were to do the stakeholder mapping again after the event, the results would 

characterize the relationships very differently from what they said before. 
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After the Encontro de Parceiro, Coopervila realized that they had their own agency and 

they had resources to act on. Based on statements made it is almost safe to say that they 

became more empowered by realizing their agency, recognizing that they have resources, 

and they could achieve their own outcomes.  

Many organizations work with communities to promote development in different areas of 

interest, and more often than not, the relationships between the organization and the 

communities end up being paternalistic. Transforming this relationship into a partnership 

and empowering the communities is often a difficult and not frequent process. Before the 

Encontro de Parceiros, this was the relationship that the family farming organizations had 

with ICV, however, the event allowed conversations from all the actors involved on how to 

transform the relationships and empower the family farming organizations.  

Finally, the case study was successful in the sense that the information gathered 

demonstrated different sources and dimensions of power, but also showed the different 

perceptions on power from each stakeholder and the necessity of creating a common 

understanding of power dynamics. A proof of concept of the methodological approach was 

developed and this basic approach and work structure can be replicated with the other 13 

groups. 
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13. Problems, limitations and opportunities  
 

According to the initial proposal, the stakeholder mapping should have been done in the 

fourth week of fieldwork. However, ICV had many activities in the first two weeks in 

which I was able to participate, and also needed to get familiar with the team and their 

work. This was crucial, the ICV-TM are the people who work day and night with the 

farmers in order to achieve, not only ICV goals, but the goals of each association/ 

cooperative/ group of family farmers.  

There were also opportunities for me to meet several times with Coopervila and actually 

create bonds with the community before doing the activities I had planned. As an 

anthropologist, and now as a development practitioner, I am completely convinced of the 

importance of creating the bond and understanding the context on which we are working. 

By spending time with the farmers, not only of Coopervila but other cooperatives, 

associations and groups, I was able to understand that family farming in this region cannot 

be divided in one farmer organization, and that in order to do this case-study, I needed to 

understand the region. In the end, this was a worthwhile effort because Coopervila and the 

team were talking freely, and we were able to dive deep into some complex 

topics. Nevertheless, even with the time constrains, the three-stakeholder mapping and the 

three-power mapping were completed in the fieldwork time.  

The second time constraint regarding the fieldwork was carrying out the semi-structured 

interviews. The people chosen to participate in the interviews were not available in the 

timeframe proposed, so the timeframe adapted and waited for a date when they were 

available to participate. 
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As it was mentioned before, time appears to be the most significant limitation of the 

fieldwork. Three months is a short period of time to develop a project when you do not 

know the community. Due to the lack of time and resources, the project only focused on 

one cooperative. In that sense, this limited the scope of the study from 14 

associations/groups/cooperatives to only one.  

Finally, I want to bring a personal consideration when working as a development 

practitioner whose goal is to bring skills to address a specific local concern. Even though it 

is known that proposals always change when arriving to the field, I feel there is the need to 

be more self-aware of the flexibility required. There are interests from the host 

organization, ICV in this case, my own practitioner’s interest, and the actual political 

situation that will set the landscape conditions within which to develop the project.  

As a practitioner, it is always important to have back-up ideas: activities, tools, questions, 

etc., if your method did not work well, or if you needed an extra activity to create 

confidence between the participants.  This will allow you to be more adaptive and aware 

that you are prepared for what can appear during fieldwork. 
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14. Cross-disciplinary Considerations 
 

The most distinctive form of cross-disciplinary implication in the practicum is related to the 

ICV- TM while I was working with them in Brazil. Eight of the nine members of the team 

were in some field of natural science, with the remaining member being a historian, 

geographer with a masters in sociology. When I carried out the mapping activities and 

participated in events the ICV-TM was developing, it was interesting to learn how different 

team members approached the challenges or the positive outcomes of their activities. 

Nevertheless, they had different knowledge that contributed different insights to mine, 

since I come from an anthropologist background. This is because in family agriculture there 

are many different disciplines playing a role in its success; it includes farmers, agronomists, 

sociologist, anthropologists, biologists, political scientists, and economists. 

Another consideration is the conceptual framework of this project as I formulated it. It 

considers sustainable livelihoods, power dynamics, and the sustainable development goals. 

The project aimed to have a broader effect on family farming, considering that in order for 

family farming to be a sustainable livelihood, you need climate change actions, government 

actions, power and gender actions, and many others.  

The practicum is cross-scale because it had the presence of different stakeholders (private-

public at local, state, national levels, and community). Even though I focused on one 

municipality, I worked within various municipalities in one state. 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix 1 

Entregavel. 

                                     
 

“É da terra que a gente tira o alimento e tira o sustento”: governança e soberania 
alimentaria na agricultura familiar na Amazônia Mato-Grossense 

Paula Bak 

Antropóloga 

Estagio: Mestrado em Prática de Desenvolvimento Sustentável / Universidade da Florida 

Produtos entregáveis - 31 de julho 2019 

1. Email  

 

2. Drive no mesmo correo 

a. Caixa de ferramentas (pdf) 

b. MapAtoresKumu (Excel) 

c. StakeholderAnalysis (Excel) 

d. Apresentação final Paula Bak (pdf) 

3. Link KUMU 

https://kumu.io/ 

Sign in 

Stakeholder Analysis - Open project 

Entrar ou projeto e agregar e mudar as coisas que gostem.  

4. Tokens para mapeamento poder 

5. Relatorio da actividades  
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Appendix 2 

 
 

 

 “É da terra que a gente tira o alimento e tira o sustento”: governança e soberania 
alimentaria na agricultura familiar na Amazônia Mato-Grossense  

Paula Bak 
Estagio: Mestrado em Prática de Desenvolvimento Sustentável Universidade da Florida 
Relatório atividades (17 maio – 31 julho)  

✓  Revisão de documentos (relatórios, leis, políticas, documentos outras 
instituições)  

✓  Observação participante em reuniões da equipe e atividades realizadas (Primeira 
Assembleia REPOAMA, três reuniões de equipe, Dia do Campo Nova 
Bandeirantes, Dia do Campo REPOAMA, Festival Gastronômico, reuniões antes do 
Encontro do Parceiros, Encontro do Parceiros)  

✓  Conversações informais com os assessores técnicos sobre as diferentes cadeias 
produtivas  

✓  Visitas a propriedades da Coopervila (Visita com Cristiano -REPOAMA-, 
acompanhamento Luan atividade EVE, cinco visitas depois de fazer entrevistas e 
mapeamentos, acompanhamento a mapeamento CONEXUS a Walter e Luan)  

✓  Chuva de ideias e reuniões com Benedita, ferramentas e metodologias  

✓  Entrevista a Luan – Assessor técnico Coopervila  

✓  Três mapeamentos de atores (Equipe ICV, Coordenadores e Diretiva  

Coopervila – dois horas de duração cada um)  

✓  Conversações informais com diferentes agricultores familiares de Coopervila  

e outras organizações de agricultores  

✓  Acompanhamento a visitas e atividades a alguns assessores técnicos  
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✓  Participação no Festival Gastronômico, Dia de Campo (REPOAMA e Nova  

Bandeirantes), Encontro de Parceiros e IV Congresso de Agricultura Familiar  

✓  Questionário de conhecimento e valorizações da Agricultura Familiar –  

Festival Gastronômico  

✓  Três mapeamentos de poder (Equipe ICV, Coordenadores e Diretiva  

Coopervila - dois horas de duração cada um)  

✓  Entrevista a Marcelo Soares de Oliveira (Chefe do departamento de  

agricultura familiar) Secretaria de Agricultura Paranaíta  

✓  Entrevista a dois jovens da Coopervila  

✓  Entrevista a Danielle (Nutricionista) Secretaria de Educação Paranaíta  

✓  Kumu.io - ferramento para mapeamento  

✓  Trabalho com Luan no Plano de Negócio da Coopervila.  

✓  Trabalho com Jessé no Plano de Negócio da São Brás  

✓  Oficina com Jackeline em Plano de Negócio e outras ferramentas e  

metodologias  
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Appendix 3 

 
 

                                     
 

CAIXA DE FERRAMENTAS1 

Por: Paula Bak 

1. Organização de atividades 

a. Bem vida 

b. Ordem do dia  

c. Expectativas, esperanças e medos 

d. Antes, agora, depois 

e. Acordos 

f. Objetivos 

g. Introduções 

 

2. Evacuações do dia/atividade 

É importante fazer uma evacuação do dia/atividade, para ou facilitador e também para 

as pessoas participantes. Você pode fazer isso de muitas formas> verbal, escrito, 

desenhos, etc.   

Se é uma atividade de vários dias, pode fazer diferentes papeis com os dias e desenhar 

caras tristes e felizes, e ao final do dia cada pessoa escreve uma “x” em a cara que 

eles sentem que representa seu estado do animo. 

Também pode fazer unos cartões que dizem duas estrelas e um desejo. Cada estrela 

é uma representação das coisas que se fizeram bem o que a gente gosto. E no desejo 

é uma coisa que a gente quer fazer no futuro, aprender na próxima atividade. 

                                                             
1 (Baseado em experiências próprias de trabalho comunitário, experiência laboral, e capacitações de manejo 
do grupo) 
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3. Compromissos e despedida 

Quando você faz compromissos com os assistentes multiplica ou valor da atividade. 

É melhor se você pode escrever os compromissos para que a gente pode visualizar. 

Fazer um papei grande com os compromissos e as pessoas responsáveis. 

 

4. Multiplex realidades 

É importante entender que existem multiplex realidades sobre uma mesma coisa ou 

problema.  

a. Uma forma de conhecer as multiplex realidades é com um exercício chamado 

Janela de Johari 

 Ela(e)s sabem Ela(e)s não sabem 

Nos sabemos   

Nos não sabemos   

b. Se eu fora você, minha maior preocupação seria... E a gente tem que terminar 

a frase.  

 

5. Design Thinking / Desenho de ideias 

É uma ferramenta originalmente para criar um produto. Mas, é usado para desenhar 

projetos e estratégias, é uma ferramenta participativa. 

Tem 5 etapas,  

1. Observação – As pessoas têm que observar ou problema as situações. Que, como, 

quando, quem, onde. Estas são perguntas chaves para na primeira etapa.  

2. Idear – As pessoas têm que pensar em como elas vai solucionar ou problemas, na 

ideia é que pensem em muitas formas de fazer isso. Podem ser ideias fora do 

comum e coisas normais. Responder a que, como, quando, quem, onde. Entre 

mais ideias, muito melhor.  

3. Definir – Depois de ter uma lista de ideias, entre todas as pessoas vai definir quais 

são o qual é na ideia mais forte para solucionar no problema as situações.  
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4. Protótipo – Uma vez as pessoas já definem na ideia tem que fazer um protótipo 

dessa ideia. Por exemplo, se ou problema é que as pessoas não escrevem os 

produtos que produzem e que vendem, na ideia tem que ser alguma ferramenta 

pra isso. Se definirem que é em um papei vai a escrever isso, então ou protótipo 

tem que ser como vai ser esse papei, que vai ter escrito.  

5. Avaliação – Depois fazem na ultima etapa que é avaliar se no protótipo se 

funciona e que coisas tem que mudar para ser melhor.   

6. Quando você está fazendo uma atividade e não tem seguridade que a gente entendeu 

as instruções, outra pessoa da equipe pode perguntar algo como se não entendera. 

Muitas vezes a gente que participa tem vergonha de fazer perguntas. Também pode 

fazer perguntas depois das instruções.  

 

7. Mapeamento de atores- 

Você senta as pessoas no círculo. Na primeira coisa é explicar ou objetivo da 

atividade, conhecer os atores que tem presença (nas situações, problemática, etc.) e 

entender os relacionamentos que tem esses atores e entre eles.  

Depois você vai falando, qual é ou ator mais importante, o nome todos os atores que 

participam. E pode fazer todas as perguntas que você ache sejam importantes para 

cumprir seu objetivo.  

Nas tabelas são uma ferramenta para escrever toda a informações/ 

 

1. Atores socias 

Atores socias 
Função 

1  
  

2 
  

 3 
  

 4 
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 5 
  

 6 
  

 

De 1 a 5 (sendo 1 baixa e 5 é alta) classifique cada participante de acordo com a importância 

que têm na cadeia de valor e com o nível de influência nas decisões que você toma como 

cooperativa. Escreva em uma frase como eles influenciam. 

2. Importância e influência 

Atores sócias Importância  
Influência 

 1 
  

 2   
  

 

Marque com um X em qual das decisões cada parte interessada tem participação. Faz uma 

tabela que tem diferentes atividades que pode ter um ator.  

 

8. Mapeamento de poder 

Materiais: três grandes folhas de papel, marcadores, 16 figuras de plástico de cor e forma 

diferentes, o maior número possível de discos coloridos e cartões de ação (olho-observando, 

boca-dando conselhos, mão-tomada de decisões e moeda de financiamento) . 

Esta atividade será realizada com cinco pessoas por vez. 

 

Os participantes desenharão um mapa de governança, não se trata de um mapa geográfico, 

mas de um esboço dos diferentes atores sociais que se sobrepõem nas atividades relacionadas 
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à cadeia de valor de hortifrutigranjeiros. Eu vou ter a seguinte tabela, em que vou escrever 

as características de cada parte interessada. 

 

Nome de atores 

sociais Cor e forma 

Extensão de 

ações 

Altura do 

poder Comentários 

          

          

 

1. Defina os atores sociais  

2. Escolha a figura que representará cada atores sociais  

3. Desenhe os atores sociais no papel e coloque a figura que a representa  

4. Cartas de ação: vou mencionar cada uma das cartas de ação, eles terão que desenhar 

as ações que cada parte interessada executa  

5. Peça para comentar sobre as ações 

6. Cada grupo tem que colocar moedas nas diferentes atores sociais, eles podem 

adicionar a quantidade de moedas que eles querem para cada atores sociais, pode 

haver torres com a mesma altura  

7. Fazer perguntas: Estas são algumas perguntas guia, mas que serão melhor definidas 

durante o próprio exercício  

• Qual parte interessada tem mais poder? 

• De onde vem a poder? 

• Estes dois têm a mesma quantidade de poder, é o mesmo tipo de poder? 

• Em quem eles exercem poder? 

• Esse ator não tem poder algum, por quê 

 

9. Canvanaizer – 

Ferramenta para começar a fazer planos de negocio.  

https://canvanizer.com/ 

10. Kumu.io –  
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Ferramenta para fazer mapeamento de atores (stakeholder analysis). 

https://kumu.io/ 
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Appendix 4 

 
Activities 

 
Here is a table that shows activities I participated on during my field practicum and activities 
I developed. 
 

Activity Description 
REPOAMA 1st Assembly They had the first assembly where REPOAMA was 

legally founded. I accompanied this event. 
Technical visits ECOVIDA During my first week, ECOVIDA did some technical 

visits to Paranaíta and Alta Floresta and I 
accompanied the team in each visit. 

Technical visits Coopervila Luan, ICV team member in charge of Coopervila did 
a visit every week and I went with him. 

Workshops Cotriguaçu and 
Colniza 

I went to Cotriguaçu and Colniza, I observe and 
participate in the workshops Benedita and Jesse did 
during these days.  

Encontro de Parceiros I participate in the meeting ICV had with all the 
family farming organizations they work with. 

Gastronomic Festival I assisted the festival and developed some surveys 
for ICV. 

Team Meetings I participated in each team meeting ICV had for the 
three months of my practicum. 

Team workshops I developed three different workshops as a request of 
specific team members of ICV in topics they wanted 
or needed.  

Stakeholder Mapping Developed three of these mappings for my field 
practicum. 

Power Mapping Developed three of these mappings for my field 
practicum. 

Semi-structured Interviews Developed seven interviews for my field practicum. 
Surveys Developed 30 surveys for ICV related to family 

farming consumption. 
Dia do campo Attended and participated in three different Dia do 

Campo.  
Table 1.  Activities Paula participated as a guest and also activities she did while being in 

the field. 
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Appendix 5 

Actor TYPE DESCRIPTION 

AGAF 

@associacaoagaf 

Private Promote and create value for Family Agriculture and local 
gastronomy. 

ANVISA 

http://portal.anvisa.gov.br  

Public Brazilian agency that certifies business and process foods.  
 

Bancos Private The banks that have offices in Alta Floresta and Paranaíta 
are private, they offer limited opportunities for family 
farmers.  

CEASA/MT  

http://ceasa.mt.gov.br  

Public They are the in charge of centralizing the supply of fruits 
and vegetables to the state of Mato Grosso.  

CONAB  

https://www.conab.gov.br  

Public Creates programs that promotes markets for agricultural 
products.  

Conexsus/ PAA 

https://ppa.org.br  

ONG Partners in new projects related to family farming markets. 

Consumidor Final Individuals Population of Alta Floresta and Paranaíta. 

Coopervila 

https://www.facebook.com/coopervila.horti
frutigranjeiros.1/about?lst=768590018%3
A100007645062321%3A1575317484  

Cooperative Family agriculture cooperative, it has 20 family members. 
They produce and sell vegetables and fruits.  

Coopernova 

http://www.coopernova.com   

Cooperative A cooperative based on Terra Nova, Mato Grosso, that 
Works with dairy farming. 

Contador Private A person hired by Coopervila to do book keeping. 

EMBRAPA  

https://www.embrapa.br  

Public Public company that works toward developing an authentic 
Brazilian agricultural practice. 

EMPAER  

http://www.empaer.mt.gov.br  

Public Public institution that Works towards generating 
knowledge, technology and extension work for rural 
sustainable development, and as a priority they work with 
family farming. 

Escola Private The public local school in Paranaíta, the Secretaria de 
Educação. The tie they have with Coopervila is directly 
related to the PAA - Programa de Adquisiçaão do 
Alimentos. 

FAH Private Private company that works around tourism, gastronomy in 
Alta Floresta. 
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Familias agricultoras Individual Families that live in Paranaíta, every cooperative has a 
different number of families that belong to the cooperative.  

Fornecedoras Private Business that sell different products for agriculture like 
seeds and other supplies. 

Fundo Amazonia 

http://www.fundoamazonia.gov.br/pt/home/  

Private Private fund created by two European countries to support 
projects that promote sustainable development in the 
Amazon.  

Governo Estadual http://www.mt.gov.br  Public General state government, conformed by different 
secretaries and ministries.  

Governo Federal https://www.gov.br/pt-br  Public General federal government of Brazil, includes ministeries, 
the participants name it beside the ministries.  

ICV https://www.icv.org.br  NGO NGO based on Mato Grosso that work in forestry and 
Family agriculture.  

IDESAM https://idesam.org  Public Develops projects that support the sustainable use of natural 
resources of the Brazilian Amazon. Based on the state of 
Amazonas.  

IFMT  

http://ifmt.edu.br  

Public Education institute based in Alta Floresta that offers 
programs in agronomy, forestry engineer, and others related 
with agriculture.  

IOV  

http://www.iov.org.br 

NGO Organization based in Alta Floresta that works with family 
farmers organizations in sustainable development. They 
have programs of micro-credit, marketing of local products, 
and created a space called SISCOS to sell local products.  

ISPN  NGO Organization that works in social and environmental 
Development in the Amazon.  

MAPA http://www.agricultura.gov.br  Public Ministry of Agriculture, has decision- and policy-making 
power, and implements programs at a national level. 

MAPA - Estadual Public Ministry of Agriculture, has decision- and policy-making 
power, and implements programs in the state of Mato 
Grosso. 

Mercados Private General stores that sell fruits, vegetables among other 
commodities and products.  

ONG's ONG Different NGOs with presence in the north region of Mato 
Grosso state.  

Outras universidades Private Universities and research centers from Brazil or other 
countries that have interest in family farming and 
conservation.  

Prefeitura Paranaíta 
https://www.paranaita.mt.gov.br  

Public Municipal public institution, implements policies, 
programs, and have different secretaries.  
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Receita Federal 
http://receita.economia.gov.br  

Public Public arm oh the Ministério da Fazenda.  

REPOAMA Network Community network conformed by 14 
associations/cooperatives/groups f family farmers. The final 
goal is to become an organic certification network in Mato 
Grosso. 

SEAF http://www.seaf.mt.gov.br  Public Secretary in charge of family farming processes, laws and 
policies in the state of Mato Grosso. 

Secretaria de Educação 
https://www.paranaita.mt.gov.br/Secretari
as/Educacao  

Public PNAE - Plan Nacional de Alimentação Escolar. The 
Secretaria has in charge the education and nutrition 
programs in a local level.  

SEFAZ  http://www5.sefaz.mt.gov.br  Public State government, in charged with the administration of 
public accounts and resources. 

SEMAS https://www.semas.pa.gov.br  Public Secretary in charge of policies, laws, programs of natural 
resources. 

Supermercados Machado 
https://www.redemachado.com.br  

Private Supermarkets Machado, private company that sells different 
goods in some municipalities of Mato Grosso.  

STR Private Union of rural workers that work on the same objectives, 
they fight for equity and equality in the rural areas. Each 
member of a cooperative/              association/ group 
decided whether they wantedto be part or not of the STR. 

UNEMAT  http://portal.unemat.br  Public Education institute based in Alta Floresta that offers 
programs in agronomy, forest engineer, and others related 
with agriculture. 

USINA  Private Private hydroelectric in Paranaíta, when they built it, the 
company made social responsibility development projects 
for the community, as a consequence, Coopervila was born 
as a cooperative that harvest fruits and vegetables for the 
community.  

VISA Public National agency that certifies business and processed 
products.  

Table 1. Characterization of actors identified by the ICV-PC, ICV TM, and Coopervila 
during the mapping activities. 
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Appendix 6 

Stakeholder Analysis 

Key Actors and Major Results of Stakeholder Mapping According to ICV’s 
Project Coordinator (ICV-PC) 

Partners and International Donor (n=3) 

The ICV-PC explained that both Conexsus and PPA (both partners of ICV in a new 

project), had an indirect and 'one-way' relationship with Coopervila. These organizations 

are donors for a project ICV is managing that supports activities on which Coopervila is 

involved. The international donor was Fundo Amazonia. This fund has contributed to the 

Redes Socio-Produtivas project and it was a fundamental actor during the development of 

projects related with deforestation and family agriculture in the Brazilian Amazon. 

a. Community Based Cooperatives, Associations, Groups, and Networks (n=3) 

The three community-based organizations are Coopervila, Coopernova, and REPOAMA. 

Coopernova was a former client of Coopervila, and is a source of supplies. REPOAMA, is 

an organic participatory certification network created by 14 family farmers’ organizations 

(Coopervila being one of these) jointly with ICV. The relationship between REPOAMA and 

Coopervila is new, the cooperative itself is part of the director boards and some farms are in 

transition to organic farming and hopefully get certified by REPOAMA.  

b. Public Institutions (n=2) 

The Prefeitura de Paranaíta and the Secretaría de Agricultura de Paranaíta have a direct 

and two-way relationship with Coopervila. These institutions chose them as one of the 

family farmers cooperatives that will provide 80% of the fruits and vegetables the local 

schools of Paranaíta consume. This arrangement was formalized through the public policy 

of PNAE that is supervised by the Secretaria de Agricultura and the Secretaría de 
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Educação de Paranaíta. For the remaining six public institutions, ICV-PC does not 

visualize any direct relationship with Coopervila. Those actors have executive presence and 

power that may affect Coopervila in the future since they represent specific interests and 

pathways of the government in power.  

c. NGOs (n=3) 

ICV has relationships with other actors such as IOV and IDESAM. However, these 

relationships are less visible to ICV-PC. These organizations are working on similar topics, 

but they do not collaborate on projects.  

d. Markets (n=4) 

The three markets identified are the FAH, AGAF, and Supermercados Machado, with the 

last one being the only official market. FAH and AGAF represent another market sector 

that promotes tourism and local gastronomy. These markets were clients before Coopervila 

became a beneficiary of PNAE. Currently, the Cooperative does not have enough 

production to sell to any other market. However, Coopervila keeps healthy relationships 

with their former clients for future opportunities. The ICV-PC explains that ICV has 

relationships with some of the banks in Alta Floresta. However, they do not have any 

projects or programs that involve the banks as an actor with actions towards the work ICV 

does in the region.  

Key Actors According to ICV-TM Members (ICV-TM) 

a. Community Based Cooperatives, Associations, Groups, and Networks (n=2) 

ICV-TM identified Coopervila (representing all the associations, groups and cooperatives 

with whom they work) and REPOAMA as the two community-based organizations. For the 

members of ICV-TM, REPOAMA is going to change the relationships between actors 
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because REPOAMA will allow the farmer organizations to have more power by being 

united and deciding together how to manage the certification process. At the moment the 

mapping activity was done, they explained that the relationship between Coopervila and 

REPOAMA was direct.  

b. NGOs (n=1) 

ICV-TM identified ICV as one of the actors. ICV sustain a relationship with Coopervila 

through the the project Redes Socio Productivas, prividing training, information, and they 

are the intermediaries when the cooperative needs to purchase supplies. However, ICV does 

not have a strong relationship with the other NGOs: looking for partnerships with other 

NGOs that work in the same area and same or similar topics could enhance the activities 

and the impact all the NGOs have by working together. With the other actors, ICV as an 

organization has an indirect relationship, even if the ICV-TM may have contact with the 

actors due to the community and local level work they do.  

c. Markets (n=2) 

The members of the ICV-TM identified Mercados and Consumidor Final as the two key 

actors inside the markets’ sphere. They said that they did not want to name specifics 

Mercados because this situation has been changing over time. With REPOAMA established 

as the organic network with the ongoing arrangement with PNAE, they are aware some of 

the Mercados will be intermittent at best. They did identify the Consumidor Final, even while 

the relationship is indirect in nature.  Their rationale is that the Consumidor Final can, 

through their preferences, impact the production and consumption of the produce Coopervila 

harvests.  

d. Private Actors (n=4) 
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The ICV-TM identified the Bancos and the Fornecedores as two private type of actors that 

had some relationship with Coopervila and ICV. For them, the relationship with the Bancos 

is indirect because they play a role in the management of money and financial transactions, 

including decision-making power over financial opportunities. However, at this moment, 

they do not have  financial responsibilities with the Bancos, so the relationships are indirect 

and invisible at this time. The relationship with Fornecedores is intermittent, active only 

when Coopervila needs to buy supplies. 

e. Public Institutions (n=11) 

ICV-TM identified 11 public institutions; however, they explained that Coopervila does not 

necessarily engage directly with all of them. Nonetheless, the actors are part of a system 

and they play by their rules. The Governo Federal and Governo Estadual have policies and 

programs in place, and Coopervila has to work within those policies and programs. With 

SEFAZ, they have a relationship through the accountant because SEFAZ does auditing and 

taxes. With EMPAER, they have direct contact as both Coopervila and the ICV-TM are 

working on the Declaração de Aptidão ao Pronaf  -DAP, an important document for family 

farming in Brazil, and EMPAER is the public institution in charge. 

With the STR, the Receita Federal, and EMBRAPA, the ICV-TM discussed that 

Coopervila does not have a direct relationship. They are related due to national programs, 

family farmers' needs, and overall Brazilian laws indirectly. However, Coopervila does 

have a direct but intermittent relationship with CONAB as it buys fruits and vegetables 

when they do not produce the amount they need to cover the demand from the Escola. This 

situation brings the next three actors, the Prefeitura de Paranaíta, the SECEDU, and the 

Secretaría de Agricultura de Paranaíta. As mentioned earlier in the ICV-PC, these three 
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actors have a relationship with Coopervila due to the PNAE that buys the produce from the 

Cooperative to feed the students from the local schools.  

The relationship between ICV, the Prefeitura, and the Secretaria da Agricultura is based on 

them working together to understand better the public policies (for example, ATER) that 

affect and can benefit family farming. ICV-TM characterized this as a two-way relationship 

because ICV works with the Prefeitura to have a better understanding of the policies. Then 

the Prefeitura puts in practice the policies or different programs they have, and the 

cooperatives, association, and groups can be beneficiaries. 

f. Individuals (n=2) 

ICV-TM identified the Familias Agricultoras and the Contador as the two key individual 

actors. First, the Familias Agricultoras are the main reason why Coopervila and other 

farmers organizations exist, they are the key actors in this project. Second, with the 

Contador they have a direct relationship; he is the one who works with the cooperative on 

the financial aspects of cooperative functioning. 

Key Actors According to Coopervila 

a. Community Based Cooperatives, Associations, Groups, and Networks (n=2) 

Coopervila identified themselves and Coopernova as the two community-based 

organizations. Coopernova is the cooperative that sells supplies to other cooperatives as 

does Coopervila. They only have contact when required to provide seeds and/or other 

supplies for members of Coopervila. 

b. NGOs (n=1) 

Coopervila identified ICV as the only NGO that had any presence in Paranaíta, and for that 

reason, was perceived as the the only one that has a relationship with Coopervila. They used 
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the word fundamental to characterize the importance of the relationship with ICV during the 

development of the cooperative.  

c. Markets (n=3) 

The prior relationships with the markets (Delbianqui, Coopernova) have been put on hold 

at the moment due to their contract supply of food and vegetables to local schools (the 

Escola) under the PNAE. As a consequence, they do not have enough production for the 

demand of all their markets. 

d. Private Actor (n=1)  

Coopervila explained the relationships with the hydroelectric USINA. They divide this 

relationship into two stages. The first one relates with the first USINA stage, when they 

started the construction of the hydroelectric and part of the project, and they developed and 

worked with the people of Paranaíta to create better roads, cooperatives, and associations of 

farmers, schools, parks, etc. After this stage was over, the second USINA relationship stage 

emerged. At this point they did not work together with the community. That is why the 

cooperative explains that there are two kinds of relationships that evolved with them and at 

the moment they do not have any contact with USINA.  

e. Public Institutions (n=6) 

Two of the six public institutions identified are state universities: UNEMAT and IFMT. At 

present, Coopervila does not have a relationship with them, however, they expect 

communication to improve, hopefully leading to partnerships with the universitties. Farmers’ 

plots have served as field work sites for some students, but that is the extent of their 

relationship. A similar arrangement exists with EMBRAPA, the national research institution 

in Brazil.  
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In the case of the Escola and the Prefeitura, they asscociate closely through PNAE and 

other public programs carried out with the local government. Althought, the members of 

Coopervila recognize they are important, in their value chain they do not consider they 

have a close relationship due to the nature of their relationship, it can change at any 

moment. It has strengthened because of the PNAE, but they have in mind that if thar public 

policy changes, the relationship changes too.  

f. Individual Actor (n=1) 

Coopervila identified the Familias Agricultoras as the core actor and the reason why they 

exist. They say that the relationships between families and the cooperative vary, some 

families are more participant than others, but overall, most of the families that are part of 

Coopervila participate and benefit from belonging to a cooperative.  
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Appendix 7 

Power Mapping Figures 

 

Figure 1: Value given from the ICV-PC to the actors in relation to interest and influence 
they have for Coopervila to succeed. Light green represents the score given for influence, 
and the darker green is the interest those actors have. Only two of the public institutions 

have some interest in the success of Coopervila; however, they all have a high rank 
according to their influence (for example, SEMA and ANVISA).  
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Figure 2: Value given from the ICV-TM to the actors in relation to interest and influence 
they have for Coopervila to succeed. Dark blue: interest; light blue: influence. 

 

Figure 3: Power ranking of NGO actors by three groups determined by their range of 
actions and source of power. It describes the actor, participants, and the score each 

participant gave to an actor determined by their range of actions and source of power. 

 

Figure 4 Actors, participants, and the score each participant assigned to Education and 
Research group of actors determined by their range of actions and source of power. Each 

color blue represents the score of the participants 
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Figure 5: Extent of power (as represented by the height of the power tower) assigned to 
each actor by ICV-PC. 

 

 

Figure 6: Extent of power (as represented by the height of the power tower) assigned to 
each actor by ICV-TM. 
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Figure 7: Extent of power (as represented by the height of the power tower) assigned to 
each actor by Coopervila. 

 

Figure 8.  Extent of power (as represented by the height of the power tower) assigned to 
each actor by by ICV-PC (yellow), ICV-TM (orange), and Coopervila (green). 
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Figure 9: Actor, participants, and the score each participant assigned to Market actors 
determined by their range of actions and source of power.  

 

Figure 10: Actor, participants, and the score each participant assigned to Partners and 
Donors actors determined by their range of actions and source of power. 
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Figure 11: Actor, participants, and the score each participant assigned to actors from the 
Family Farmers Associations/Cooperatives/Groups/Networks group, as determined by 

their range of actions and source of power.  

 

Figure 12: Describes the actor, the three participants, and the score each participant gave 
to Private Actors determined by their range of actions and source of power. Each color 

blue represents the score of the participants 
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